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My next important newspaper
assignment called me to a remote
Knox County town, where a crazed
and jealous farmer had brutally
murdered his wife and daughter
and then committed suicide by the
double process of cutting his throat
and taking Paris green.
He was still alive when I arrived
there with the officers late in the
afternoon, but the spectacle which
he presented, along with the bodies
of his victims, which still lay as
he had left them, with swollen
tongues protruding from their
mouths, was one which haunted my
dreams for many months to come.
As I was covering the Boston
Globe, as well as The Courier-Gazetter I was obliged to work against
time, and I shall never forget how
Dr. M. P. Judkins, then coroner,
assembled the witnesses and per
mitted me to interview them be
fore the inquest began.
Well he did so, because when we
left the premises for Rockland, a
Boston Globe man from Belfast—
the late Orrin J. Dickey—drove
into the yard. In order not to be
beaten, I went into the nearest
town, and with the late Philip
Howard on the telephone, I scrib
bled the pages as fast as my hands
could move, and Western Union
was taking Mr. Howard’s dictation,
so that when my last page reached
the Boston Globe office, Mr.
Dickey began his attempt to put
the same story across
W hen th e R ockland W as Wrecked

.
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The wrecking of the steamship
City of Rockland remains as vividly in my memory as though the big
passenger craft had struck on
Northwest Ledge in Mussel Ridge
Channel yesterday.
The disaster occurred early on
a foggy morning, and although the
craft carried several hundred pas
sengers, there was no panic and
nobody was injured. Within a few
hours passengers and crew were
landed on Tillson wharf, where
their stories were told. The Rock
land's purser. Prank H. Miller, was
my chief informant.
How shall I describe the days
which followed, or the patience and
kindness with which the late Prank
8 Sherman, agent, answered my
numberless telephone
inquiries.
I was obliged to phone often as to
the steamboat’s condition, because
I was then covering the Associated
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Press in addition to my other p a
pers.
Meanwhile scores of small boat
had landed alongside the craft,
salvaging—and I am afraid steal
ing—everything they could lay
their hands upon. Detectives later
visited the Mussel Ridge Channel,
and some of the “lucky” ones weie
forced to give up their loot.
A M em orable Sunday

I was aboard the City of Rock
land on that memorable Sunday
when seven tugs pulled the craft
off the ledges and towed her Into
Rockland. Among others on board
I remember the late Prank C. Nor
ton and J. N. Southard Excite
ment reigned as the craft was
towed by Crescent Beach. Holiday
Beach and Owl's Head. Whistles
blew, horns sounded, bells rang
and handkerchiefs waved.
I felt very proud standing on the
bridge as the steamship was docked
on the southern side of Tillson
wharf, but my mood would have
been less complacent if I had
known th at the craft was kept
afloat only by the seaweed stuffed
into the gaping hole in the boat’s
bottom, and that the salvagers had
seriously considered beaching it.
Into these crowded columns now
comes a word or two about some
fires I have reported.

Rcckland, Maine, Saturday, August 25, 1951

WHEREAS: Three years ago, Variety Club and the Boston
Braves Baseball Club undertook to raise money for
ttie Children's Canter Research Foundation
through tlie ‘'Jimmy'' Fund, and
WHEREAS: As the result of this campaign the Foundation is
erecting a new cancer building at a cost of
$1,500,000 in order to take tare of more youngsters
suffering with cancer and other malignant
diseases,
N >W THEREFORE I, Carl M. Stilphen, Chairman of tlie
Ko, klaud City Council proclaim Aug. 26 to Sept. 9.
1951 us ''Jimmy'’ Fund dates and urge the citizens
of Rockland to generously support this worthy
cause.
CARL M. STILPHEN,
Rockland City Council.

KIDDIES’ DAY AT UNION SA T U R D A Y
R ides and Show s Half Price For Sm all Fry;
Graudstand S ea ts, P arking Free T o A ll
Saturday has been set aside by
the trustees of Union Pair as kid
dies' day. All rides and shows will
be half price to the small fry
throughout the day.
Just to make sure the parents
get a break too, autos will be ad
mitted to the grounds free and
the grandstand will be open to one
and all, for free.
Race Secretary Bob McKinley
claims the best racing card of the
w. ek is due for the Saturday a ft
ernoon meeting. Tlie track is in

top condition and the best of
Maine's trotters and pacers will be
out for the sizeable prizes offered
Tractor pulling at the horse and
oxen ring will be a feature of the
day T h rtv e n t proved more popu
lar when Introduced last year. This
year, the entry list has grown con
siderably.
An auto show is planned for the
day as well as all the rides and
shows being in full swing for the
late-comers and little foks who
may take advantage of the bargain
rates for the day.
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LOBSTERS! CLAMS!
Wholesale-Retail
LOBSTERS, 3 for $1.00
(Alive Two Claw)

CLAMS, pk., $2.00

(H ard To G et Steam ers)

ATTEND

COBURN
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
Catering to the individual student
Operating since 1820
Boys’ and girls' dormitories
Unexcelled college preparation
Reasonable rates
New methods

Sim ’s
Lobster Pound
SPRU CE HEAD. ME.
TEL. ROCKLAND 420

102-tf

LEW IS CUCINOTTA
PIANO TUN ER
TECHNICIAN
F aust School of T rain in g
TEL. CAMDEN 2444
87-SA T -100

3 1 3 , W A T E R V IL L E ,

M A IN E

1 Claw— 35c lb.
3 lbs. $1.00
2 CLAW - 1 P O U N D E R S. 43c lb.
REGAL LOBSTER CO

W IN TER

ST.,

RO CK LAN D

102-105

Mobil-flame
P ast M asters’ N ight
SOCONY*
VACUUM

B O T T IIU

F o r C atalog W r ite

RUSSELL E. HOUGHTON, Acting Headmaster

AT TH E SE LOW P R IC E S

C O M P T O N ’S
282 M AIN 8 T , RO CKLAND
TEL. 1138
8 -8 -tf

K N O X L O D G E , A .F A A M

MONDAY, AUGUST 27
Chicken Supper
Served at 6.30
M. M. D EG R E E
A nnual V isita tio n
M oses W ebster Lodge.
All M. M. C ordially In vited .
101-103

A lady invited some friends to
afternoon tea, says the Montrealer,
and. having competed all prepara
tions, took a little nap to be fresh
and sparkling for the occasion. She
arose in time for the tea, which
proceeded very strangely. Her
guests entered without ringing the
doorbell greeted her in low whis
pers, and treated her with extreme
caution All seemed ill at ease.
Finally one brought the matter
out into the open. They had found
a note pinned to the door which
the hostess had written for her
teen-age boys to prevent them dis
turbing her nap.
It read: "The door is unlocked.
For goodness sake, come in quietly.
If you must talk to each other, just
whisper And don’t ask me for
anything!”—Globe's daily story.
—o—
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C ardiac Clinics

terville and Dr. Wilson H. McWethy of Augusta, have been ap
pointed as members of the Clinical
Standards Committee for the Maine
Heart Association.
The purpose of this committee is
to review applications received from
the Maine Heart Association from
Hospitals and Health Centers who
desire to inaugurate diagnostic
cardiac clinics for indigent pa
tients. These clinics are jointly
sponsored by the Maine Heart As
sociation and the Maine State De
partment of Health and Welfare.
The standards for approval by the
American Heart Association have
been met by every Clinic operat
ing in the State to date under this
joint sponsorship.
Dr. Comeau staked that a pro
posed diagnostic clinical program
for the State was the first step in
a public health program for cardi
ovascular diseases. From a clinical
point of view, cardiovascular dis
eases must be considered as the
resultants for many causes which
effect one system of the body.
orous applause and besieged him
wit ha score of after meeting ques
tions.
After every political campaign
we discover that nothing much ails
the country but the politicians.
Next to illiteracy, the saddest
sight in the world is the man with
more education than he can use.

THE BLACK CAT
Bv th e R ovin g R eporter

€ -F

C urtain: 8.20
R eservation s Tel. Cam den 3065
P rices:
.80, $1.20, $1.80, $2.40 U i inc.

EVERY DAY

A REAL HIT AT UNION ON TH U R SD A Y

Funeral services for Bernard
Walter Kuhn. 22, first of the Korean
War dead to arrive at Waldoboro,
will be held on Sunday. Prayer ser
vices will be at 4 p. m., at the
Flanders F jneral Home in Waldo
boro and full military services will
be at the grave in Rural cemetery
immediately following. The Rev. E.
O Kenyon of St Peter’s Episcopal
Church of Rockland will lead
prayers.
Tiie body will arrive in Waldo
boro Saturday accompanied by mil
itary escort.
Kuhn was killed Jan. 12 of this
year in a flash fire caused by a gas
oline stove explosion at his head
quarters. He had served with the
Occupation Forres in Japan follow
ing the World War II and joined
the reserves after his discharge. He
was called back to duty last year,
was serving with a military police
unit at the time of his death.
He was a native of Rockland
where he was born on Sept. 19,
1928. son of Bernard K. and Faire
i Perkins) Kuhn. He attended Rock
land schools and was a member of
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church He is
survived by his widow.’ Mrs Paul
ine Kuhn of Rockland, his parents,
and a brother Allen C. who lives in
New Hampshire.

manager since 1940 All possible
supplies are bought locally with
A rumor is usually very skimpy,
$!0'\000 being put into local chan but soon gets ’round.
nels the past year. Over 7,000,000
gallons of water were used in its
digesting processes last month, a The Camden Hills Theatre
C am den, M aine
5th Season
sample of the magnitude of the
“M ain e’s U nique T h eatre”
operation.
F in al P erform an ce Tonight
At the conclusion of his remarks
R uth Gordon's
Young LeGloahec found his en
“ OVER 2 1 ”
a
An H ila r io u s F ':arce Comedy
thusiasm for and faith in. the Algin
N E X T WEEK
Corporation’s future, was shared by
T h e first production of a
the Rotarlans, who rendered vlgnew plav
“ BEHOLD. M AN”

LOBSTERS

Volume 1 0 6 . N um ber 1 0 2

Full Military Honors Will Be
Accorded Korean Vet At
Waldoboro Services

Young John Pierre LeG lochec Did a M asterly Will Be Inaugurated For In
digent Patients— Com
Job Before Local R otary Club— A Truly
mittee Appointments
Dr. George J Robertson of Wa
R ockland Industry
An intensely interesting story of the great fresh water flow of the
a Rockand industry which started river The company now looks to
in 1967 as an experimental proj the far corners tor its algin, re
ect, developed by 1946 to a lusty ceiving shipments not only from
business, taking its place in the nearby Nova Scotia, but from
Japan, Morocco and the Near East
city’s economic structure, only to
, In late 1946, with its skeleton plant
be swept by a disastrous fire in
rising from blackened ruins, the
May of that year, which put it out
Algin Corporation added sea moss
of business and forced a new start
processing to its operations and met
was a Rotary Club treat yesterday.
instant success. It is now the only
The romantic rise to swift and farplant in the world combining the
reaching success from the ashes of two processes.
the huge tirst plant, sounds like a
He told briefly of the steps
Horatio Alger success story, but a
whereby the kelp was changed into
story given substance by the great gums and products highly useful
building even now rising to sup
to society, the steps for algin and
plement the make-shift after-the] sea moss being largely the same
fire units, with a volume of busi
The eventual product is a powder,
ness already reaching a world mar
the several metallic algenates and
ket, scarcely visualized in '37.
other special products which are
The speaker was John Pierre Leused in many fields—foods, as a
Gloahec, son of the founder of the
stabilizing agent, notably In milk
Algin Corporation and inventor of
drinks, mayonnaise, French dress
many of its processes. Young Leings and gelatines. In surgery it
Gloahec, presently a student at
is a wonder agent, coagulating
University of Maine, proved himblood and acting as a carrier for
»lf an able successor to his dis
drugs to reach the intestines It
tinguished father, for he showed
is used in textiles to hold dyes: In
i mastery of the details of the comthe huge welding rods of today,
Jicated industry that would have
it is a great success, in solidifying
-eflected credit on Dr. LeGloahec
gasoline and a hundred other
himself.
fields.
In sketching the rugged early
The Algin Corporation Is a
days the speaker told of the unfor
great believer in Rockland people
tunate leasing of 1500 square miles
and Rockland products. It em
of Penobscot waters only to find ploys all help from this area, even
the kelp fields useless because of to its top brass, Bart Pellicani,

$5 00 p e r y e a r
$2 50 s ix m o n th s
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Kuhn R ites Sunday

PROCLAMATION

R e c a llin g Notable Fires

There was the fire which leveled
the buildings between Parwel!
Opera House and Limerock street
at The Brook, and sweeping up
Limerock street took toll of the
plant of the Rockland Opinion.
The thermometer stood at 28 de
grees below zero and the firemen
were greatly handicapped. Timely
service was rendered by Naval Re
serves, who were quartered in the
building now occupied by the
M. & G. Sportswear Company.
I watched the conflagration from
the office of Prank B. Miller, in
company with judge Miller and
the late Rodney I. Thompson. The
latter witnessed the destruction of
his own law office at the corner
of Main and Limerock streets
The next big Rockland fire raged
on the east side of Main street,
beginning at Central Garage, and
sweeping to Winter street, destroy
ing among other structures, Wil
loughby block. Many scores of
automobiles were stored in the
Central Garage at the time. I wa
standing at the rear of the build
ing when the roof crashed in, but
moved away pronto.
The fire was in a mood to a t
tack the block of buildings to the
northward, and in fact the cornice
of Singhi Block did catch
Thanks to the bravery of Alex
Wilson that blaze was quickly ex
tinguished. Another hero of the
fire was S. Nllo Spear.
I wired the story to the Boston
Globe long before the fire was un
der control, and the news appeared
(C on tin u ed on Page Three)
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-miflums leave tfiem theref

C en ter o f attraction on th e fa ir grounds a t U n ion T hursday w as
K en n eth F u ller, 13, of Appleton an d his team o f H ereford calves. T h e
m iniatu re ste e r s are just two m o n th s old but rem arkably w ell train ed
by the y o u n g ster who made th e yok e w hich th ey wear. He is th e son
of Mr. an d M rs. Hayden F uller of Appleton. T h e stocky a n im a ls are
headed for t h e pulling ring an d m ay be entered two years h en ce w ith
K en n eth d riv in g them as one o f th e youngest com p etitors in th e popular
fair sport.

UNIO N 72 SCHOOLS TO OPEN SEPT. 4

Testing your memory: What very
prominent Grand Army man always
wore a cape?.
o
Back to his native hearth comes
Ephriam Colson, whose life mis
sion summoned him to other
climes as a school superintendent,
last located in Scituate, R. I. He has
retired after 35 years of Education
al work, and has settled down in
Rockland, his old home.
-c$
It will make one's mouth water
to read Ralph W. Tyler's “Around
the County” letter in the current
issue, descriptive of the season’s
bumper crop of blueberries, black
berries and huckleberries. Tyler
knows where they exist most plenti
fully, and there’s no good reason
why, with a smart wife, he should
lack berry pies. Speaking nf ber
ries. does Tyler or anybody else
know where to find mulberries? In
my father's field there used to be •
patch.

Patrons of Union Fair looked in
vain for the bearded countenance
of Charlie Philbrick this week but
the Dark Harbor telephone veteran
of 44 years was unable to attend
for the first time in 45 years. H e
remembers back to 1906 when h e,
F rien dsh ip
in company with Harry Hall and a
Principal, grades seven and eight, young lady friend drove to Union
Corwin Mudge Grades One and in a team from Arthur Crockett’s
Two, Mrs. Ella Goebee. Grades stable, parking inside of th e
Three and Four, Mrs. Marcia Da grounds and eating their lunch
vis Grades Five and Six, Miss Mar
(Continued on Page Two)
garet Simmons.

O w l’s H ead, Cushing, St. G eorge, Friendship,
South T hom aston T each in g P ositions N am ed

Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell of
School Union 72 has announced
that schools in St. George, Owl’s
Head. Cushing, Friendship and
South Thomaston will open Tues
day Sept. 4.
Construction of Owl's Head's new
South T hom aston
central school is expected to start
within a few days. Occupancy of
Village, Mrs
Arlene Hopkins
the building by pupils may not Bassick Miss Marion Makinen.
come until sometime in the Spring. Sipruce Head, Mrs. Harriet Lufkin.
Below are listed the teachers who Georges River, Mrs. Ida Harding.
will have charge of the several
schools and classes in the school
union:
S t. George

Tenants Harbor Building: High
School, Clayton Hunnewell, princi
pal, mathematics and science. Ar
thur Frieder, commercial subjects
Miss Charmian Herd. English and
French. Mrs. Christiana Stanley,
Home Economics. Raymond King.
Manual Arts. Harlan H. Bragdon,
Grades Seven and Eight. Mrs Adrea Thorbjonson, Grades Four Five
and Six Mrs. Esther Simmons, Sub
Primary, Grades One. Two and
Three.

“ Ah,
w hat

n eed — a

J u st
R u b b er

F A IT H

*

I sat me down on earth's benight
ed vale.
And had no courage and no
strength to rise.
And to the passing breeze I told
my tale,
And bowed my head and drained
my weeping eyes.
But faith came by and took m e by
the hand
And now the valleys rise and
mountains fall;
Welcome the stormy sea, the bois
terous land,
With faith to aid me I can con
quer all.

so m u ch .”

♦♦•♦

Som e o f th e h and y u s e s
fo r
R U BBER STA M PS

W iley 's Corner

R e c e ip tin g bills

Mrs. Celia Wallace
C lark Island
Mrs. Lelia Armstrong
O w l’s Head
Ingraham’s Hill. Mrs Ruth Perry.
Timber Hill, Mrs Clara Kelsey.
Ash Point. Mrs. Myra Scammon.

N a m es an d a d d r e sse s
Laundry m a rk in g

with

PYROFAX GAS
A \l/

E n d o rsin g ch ec k s
D a tin g fo rm s
Any Size You Need.
On order at

Cushing

Longfellow, Mrs. Clara Burton.
Broad Cove, Mrs Lucille Stone.
Pleasant
Point, Mrs. Mildred
Young.

it!

Stam p to s a v e m e w r itin g

P o rt Clyde

Mrs. Arlean Holman, Sub P ri
mary, Grades One, Two and Three
Mrs. Harlan Bragdon, Grades Four,
Five and Six.

I

t h a t ’s

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to live aga in , 1
should have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to som e
music at least once a week. T h e
loss of these tastes is a loos of h a p 
piness —Charles Darwin.

The C ourier-G azette

K ID D IE S D A Y S A T U R D A Y
UNION FAIN
A utos and G randstand FREE.
R ides and S h ow s 1-2 PRICE
T o A ll Children.
B est R acin g C ard Of th e W eek .
T ractor P u llin g - A uto S h ow .

• C o o k in g is quicker and eaxfer
w ith P y s o f a x G a s I T h e re ’a no
w aiting for e le m e n ts to heat u p —
y o u g e t m axim um heat immedietelf.
You can s e le c t th e ex a ct heal you
w ant, from low sim m er Io full fast
fla m e . Py r o f a x G aa g iv e s y o u
tro u b le-free p erform ance — meeau
Tester e ffic ie n c y In co o k in g , w ater
h eatin
e
g, refrigeration. Come tu Bad
ae u s today.

^ tc s & s .
le p e r !" BOTTLED OAS Ssrvtoe

Albert E. MacPhafl
M AIN 8 T „
R O C K LA N D , MB.
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L io n s H o s t o n » T h r e e Q uarter C en tu ry O u tin g

THE FINAL OUT
What’s W hat In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo

Following Is a letter received
from a Warren fan who is some
what put out at the recent asser
tion in this space that the Twilight
league should be reduced to four
teams next year.
"I have just read in your column
the item regarding a four team
league and am writing in hopes
that you will supply facts and fi
gures as to why Rockland. Camden,
or Waldoboro should be in instead
’of Warren. Almost since the be
ginning of baseball Warren has had
a team equal to any of these, espe
cially Rockland and superior to all
of them, with a few exceptions.
(Ed’s note: Some of the exceptions
being the Clippers of the past three
K n o x County m em bers of th e State's Three Q uarter Century C lub sp en t W ednesday in W aterville as guests of th e Rockland Lions Club. years, the Waldoboro team of '48,
T w e n ty -eig h t oldsters, spry as rould be. boarded a bus a t the C om m u n ity B u ild in g at 8.30 for the 60 m ile jaun t to th e Colby College cam pus the Roekland team of '47, the Cam
w here th e annual Three Q uarter C entury Club gatherin g w as to be held. T he group w as more like as m any youngsters bound on a picnic. A c
den team of 46, and the Rockland
q u a in ta n ces were renewed w ith friends of previous excursions and good natured banter was general am ong the group, m ost of whom were well
over th e 75 years required for m em bership. M aking the trip were A n n ie F. H ahn. E rnestine G etchell, Florence S h erm an. Ellen Dyer, B erth a team of 1895.
At the present writing this still
T h om as. W alter O xton. G eorge Leonard. Mr. and Mrs. Ethel C um m ings, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Crouse. Annie Alden, B eulah Iarrabee. H arriet
T h om as. E lizabeth Murray and Liberale Paladino. all of Rockland. In t he group too were, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G regory. G len Cove; D an iel holds true, especially this year. As
E. Y oung. Sidney E. Ames. G eorge A. M cM anus. O liver Johnson. A rth u r C. Perry and Mr. and Mrs. T rum an Sawyer, all of Thom aston. C harles
regards to small crowds and going
C. R ivers. Bert S. G eyer and W illiam B. Hall, all of C ushing, com p leted the group.
into the red you should get some
facts before you go too far out on
the limb (Ed. note No. 2: At this
writing the Warren team is around
$110 ahead of the game.)
Without doubt Warren has bet
ter regular attendance then any
team in the league with the bare
exception of Thomaston. More peo
ple attend the Rockland Warren
games at Warren then at Rockland
T h e th in g th a t helps
and is true to a great ejjfent with
the other teams. Also at home or
the m ost th a t costs so
away you get a very good attend
little but m ean s so m uch
ance from our Warren fans, win or
lose lEa's note No. 3:) There were
to th a t lonely boy is a
15 Warren fans in the stand at
letter from hom e.
Thomaston last Wednesday night)
Summing it all up the only reason
why you should make such a state
ment is that the four towns men
tioned have a better ball field then
DO N’T N E G LE C T H IM A T “ M A IL C A LL”
does Warren. Hope to hear more
on this in your column. I remain.
A Constant Reader,
T h is colum n will be printed each Saturday in th e interests
“M. H "
o f th e m en in the service. T h e addresses of service m en and
• • • •
item s concerning them w ill be m ost welcom e an d th e them e is
It is still my contention that this
th e words above—"The th in g th a t helps the m ost and m eans
area
hasn't enough good ball play
so m u ch to th a t lonely boy is a letter from hom e.”
ers to supply six teams capable of
playing good ball week in and week
Corporal Clifton E. Hunt, son of
Following named EM applied for
out. It is a matter of record that
Mr. and Mrs. Chester M. Hunt and enlistment at USA&USAF Rctg
Thomaston is the only one to play
husband of Mrs. Myrtle Hunt, has station, Post Office Bldg.. Bath,
uniformly well this year. In my
been promoted to the rank of Ser enlisting in the U. S. Air Force on
opinion the fans should be consid
geant. He is with the 17th Field Aug. 22, 1951 for initial assignment
ered, since they pay the bills and
Artillery in Korea and has been at indicated:
have a right to expect a reasonably
the war front since March.
Otis Air Force Base. Mass.—Pfc.
good game when they plank down
H.s address is: Sgt. Clifton E. Hunt. Wilho A. Leppanen. age 29. 17 Main
their forty cents.
U. S. 51038659, 17th Field Artillery. street, Thomaston: the husband of
In my opinion about half the
Bn., C. Battery, APO No. 301, T the former Evelyn Clarke of Eng
games played this year haven't
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
land; he is a veteran of 4'a years
• • • •
been worth the admission price and
in the service, 214 years of which
Pvt. Clarence Williams. Jr., son I
Cpl. George C. Huntley, Otis Air leaped, tore Huntley’s cap from his some have been so bad that the
were spent overseas in Germany:
of Mr and Mrs. Clarence Williams
he is entitled to wear the follow Field Base on Cape Cod, recently- hand and bounded down the stairs spectators should have been paid
of South Union is the fifth in his
ing decorations: European Theatre had the pleasure of introducing with Huntley close behind. 'Hey! to attend. The reason Warren was
family to enter the service of his
Ribbons; American Theatre Medal: Veronica Lake to the Airmen's Club He’s got my best hat." howled the one of the towns picked for elim
country. His address is 4th Rec.
corporal. “Here, doggy, nice doggy,” ination is that it is one of the
Good Conduct Medal and World
where he is a member of the enter he doggied to no avail. The dog smallest and obviously must go out
T rn g . Bat.. Pltn., 347. Co. M Paris
War II Victory Medal; his mother.
Island, S. C., and he would be
Mrs. Elizabeth Hurme, lives in tainment staff. George has met glared balefully. Back and fourth of its limits to field a team at all,
pleased to hear from his friends.
many stage and screen celebrities across the yard they raced with for example there were six on the
Rockland, Me.
• • • •
who have appeared at the nearby Huntley sometimes in the lead un squad from Thomaston this year
• • • •
Robert Bartlett, USN is spending
including til finally the dog tired or grew (for which I am profoundly grate
Pvt. Eric A. Lind. 9 Linden street, Falmouth Playhouse.
a two weeks leave with his parents,
John
Garfield
and
Jackie
Cooper.
bored, tossed the hat into the a ir,! ful to Warren.)
Rockland: son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
Mr and Mrs. William Bartlett of
An amusing story in the Base and stalked off. Singer Huntley, I see no reason why the smaller
fred
S.
Lind
of
Lawnon.
Wisconsin;
Rockport.
he1 graduated in 1951 from Rock newspaper “33d Wing Tips” with bared his fangs a couple of times, towns couldn’t form a four team
• • • *
the head “Crooner Howls!” is as dusted his hat, and went into Ori league of their own which would
The address of Pvt. Fred Korpin- land High School.
follows: It's being nosed about entation.
• • • •
give more voung players a chance,
en, son of Mrs. Helen Korpinen.
In the same paper George, as a and let the bigger communities
Pvt. Lawrence D. Mason, age 17, that on July 28 a big police dog
Broadway. Rockland, is as follows:
Pvt. Fred Korpinen, RA 11226976 18 Masonic street, Rockland, son of (name witheld >sweated out the line member of the Airmen's Club Staff battle amongst themselves for a
Co. l-39th Inf., Regt. Fort Dix. Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Mason of at Orientation Class. The dog ap Is introduced: George is an old ar year. It was never my intention to
same address: he was a member of parently liked everyone—that is. all my man who chose to re-enlist as imply that Warren shouldn't have
New Jersey.
• • • •
Btry D. 702d AAA Bn, Maine Na except popular George Huntley, an airman. During his army career a team—let them have two if they
Warren—Jasper Spear. Lieut, jg., tional Guard.
Airmen's Club singer and staff he toured with the ' New England want to; but keep them in their
USCO attached to the Coast Guard
member. George was being quite Cavalcade Show." He has a fine own class. I hadn’t mentioned It
• • • •
ship, Casco, left Wednesday morn
Pvt. John E. Burns, age 18, 130 harmless, too, singing a gay ditty singing voice and a wealth of stage previously, but since M. H. brings
ing for a month's tour of duty of South Main street, Rockland, the to himself. Suddenly the brute and laaio experience.
It up, I will say that the Warren
the Carolinas.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Erroll W.
field is virtually impossible to play
• • • •
good ball on and the third baseman
New address of Cpl. Anthony J. Burns of same address as above;
and shortstop are endangering their
Gustin 21206717 is Administration he graduated in 1951 from Rock
Followers of Twilight League
248.53 lives by playing on it, in my opinion.
and Personnel Sect. Hdq. Umpire land High School.
• • • •
• • • •
$8265.11
baseball, yes. and of softball, little
Group Exercise Southern Pine.
W’ith the 7th Cavalry Regiment
Big Rosy Wright, who definitely
Expenditures
realize the extent and expense in
Port Biagg, North Carolina He is
in Korea—Pvt. John L. Wentworth
belongs on any Twilight league allSalaries
the son of Mrs. Vita Gustin of 26
of Vinalhaven, in the Rockland curred by semi-pro baseball in this
star team that may be picked,
League
Players
$4600.97
Front street, and would like to hear
area, is a member of the honor city a quarter century ago. I am
Non-League Players
336.00 tossed one of his better games at
from some of his classmates Class
guard for the United Nation's ad Indebted to Bert McLoon for the
Business Manager
168.00 Waldoboro Thursday to win for the
of ’50.
following annual report submitted
vance peace camp at Munson.
Total
$5113.97 1Rockport Cubs 6-2. He allowed only
• • • •
Pvt. Wentworth earned his select by Samuel S Lord for the season League Expense
Two Rockland seaman recruits.
33.20 four hits and the two Waldoboro
USN, William C. Warren of 28 Wal post as a member of the 7th Cav beginning June 29, 1926, and clos l Guarantees,
1090 76 runs came in the second to give the
nut street, and John J. Gustin of 6 alry Regiment's Second Battalion ing May 24. 1927.
i Ticket Takers and Sellers
61.00 home team a short lived lead. Hal
R eceipts
Trinity, are undergoing recruit Combat Team, the unit chosen to
i Umpires
24600 sey Murch, Chub Ryder, and Kip
Cash Balance June 29. 1926 $103.56 Police and Miscellaneous Game Burkett each had two hits for the
training at the U. S. Naval Train guard the historic camp site.
In addition to protecting the Subscription Fund
1331.25
ing Center, Bainbridge, Md.
Expense
97.50 Cubs who are now breathing down
Guarantee Receipts
1609.10 Rain Insurance
39.80 the necks of the Rockets just a
Game Receipts
4972.67 Band, July 5. 1926
28.34 half a game out of third place.
Grand Stand Receipts
Work on Field
60.25 Score:
279 53
Administrative Expense. Telephone Rockport
0 1 1 2 11 0—6-9-1
Expense for Ticket Seller
! Printing. Post
49.38 Waldoboro
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 -4 -4
31 00
Traveling Expense
430.51
Wright and Ryder; Wink and
Bal. Grand Stand Fund
Equipment for Players and Base- Williams.
248.53
• • • •
j balls
203.89
Old pal Alden Watts reports th at
Advertising Expense
81.60
peace camp the yellow-scarved cav Medical Expense
26.00 the Tigers won 8-4 over St. George
alrymen provide security for the Paid on account Grand Stand on Thursday night which also puts
correspondent's press train and the Fund
100.00 them close behind the Rockets—in
road leading to Kaesong, site of
Total
$8152.18 fact ahead of Rockport as your
the peace talks.
Cash on Hand
$112 93 agent seems to have missed one of
their games. Alden had high praise
for the pitching of Foster Robin
son and he thought Paul Ancterson
played very well at second base for
S TA R TIN G S E P T . 2 — T IM E 2 P. M .
St. George. Standings:
T here w ill be a m eetin g o f th e Grand V oiture
• • • •
W L
o f M aine 4 0 & 8, Sunday, A u gu st 2 6 at the A m eri
Thomaston
'
11
3
PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
can L egion P o st, N o. 1, at 2 .0 0 P. M.
Waldoboro
8 6
SUPPER AT 6 .0 0
DU ST HAS B E E N ELIM INATED
Rockland
6
7
All m em bers of Knox C oun ty V oiture 1 2 7 2
Warren
7 8
ADM. 51.M T a x In c.
CHILDREN 50c
and L a d ies in v ited to su p p er a t E ddie M ayo’s
Rockport
6
8
NOTE CHANGE OF TIME
St. George
4
9
W h arf.
• • • •
All Children M ust B e Accom panied by P aren ts.
LAW RENCE MAYO, C orrespondent.
Coach Hank Daley of the Rock

O UR GEORGE IN THE BIG TIME

A LETTER FROM HOME

the first formal call for practice on
Labor Day, he said yesterday. Some
members of the sauad have been
working out informally for the past
two weeks at Community Park in
early conditioning d rills but the
Labor Day call will m ark the offi
cial start of the cam paign. Uni
forms will be issued a t the High
School that morning an d a practice
session will be held in th e afternoon
he said. The schedule for this year
presently calls for seven games and
Daley is hopeful of arranging an
other home game for Sept. 22,
which is an open date. The sched
ule:
Sept. 15, Morse at B ath .
Sept. 22, Open.
Sept. 29, Livermore F alls (away).
Oct. 6. Brewer.
Oct. 13, Madison.
Oct. 20, Open.
Oct. 27, Brunswick.
Nov. 3, Skowhegan (away).
Nov. 11, Gardiner (aw ay).

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor. F R A N jk A. WINSLOW

[E D ' TORIAL]
AN I D I f i CRITICISM
O ne of the amusim - criticisms of the big Republican
jam boree was couched i < the statement that the politicians
present outnumbered t ' ^ rank and file. Such critics should
bear in mind that the f r a f t meeting was a Statewide affair,
and very properly me J and women high in the Councils of
the Republican party/should be present. The attendance
included two United estates Senators, the Governor of the
S tate, the three Maine Representatives to Congress, mem
bers of the Executive Council, members of the State Legisla
tu re and other prominent officials. Does anybody say they
should not have been there and that they should not have
been honored with seats on the speaker's platform? Seated
in fro n t of this platform, and along the sides were several
thousand persons who represented the so-called “rank and
file,” all attentive and enthusiastic from the beginning of
th e exercises to the close of the meeting. And here we have
presented a very frank statem ent In rebuttal of occasional
criticism s which must be stamped as "idle” and “unfounded.”

SH OW DOW N IN IRAN

The B la ck C at

T he long-dreaded showdown seems to have been reached
in th e Anglo-Iranian exchanges over Iranian oil. Show
downs often force ugly decisions. It is earnestly to be hoped
th a t in this instance the decision, if any, will be a construc
tive one. Barring that, it might be better for every one con
cerned that the talks be left in a state of suspension until
tem pers have cooled. If ever there was a quarrel in which
re stra in t was to the obvious advantage df both sides, it is
this one.
T he Iranian Parliament has overwhelmingly supported
the stand of Premier Mossadegh. The British delegate,
R ichard R. Stokes, has threatened to leave Tehran in a
m a tte r of hours if he docs not get a satisfactory reply from
the Iranian government. On the face of it, it looks like the
old story of the irresistible force and the immovable body.
Y et it is apparent that a t heart both sides want an agree
m ent. Indeed, each has been careful to leave open tiny loop
holes through which a dim light filters. Th Iranians rec
ognize the desirability, even the necessity, or retaining Brit
ish technicians. They rebel, however, at the idea of a Brit
ish general manager, even if subject to policy decisions of
the Iranian government. Here Iranian nationalism comes
face to face with British realism. The conflict is narrow
but critical.
Despite the oil (no pum spread over the Anglo-Iranian
dispute by President Trum an's representative, W. Averell
H arrim an, the discussions between Premier Mossadegh and
Mr. Stokes have been conducted in an atmosphere of mu
tu al recrimination which reflects no great credit on either
side. Up to now. Premier Mossadegh has shown little dis
position to compromise. Mr. Stokes, for his part, has some
tim es addressed the Iranians in the tone of a man scolding
a naughtly boy for stealing candy.
T he hints out of London that Britain may be consider
ing th e use of force at Abadan, if worst comes to worst,
are alarming to say the least. It would be difficult to Jus
tify such a course, except in an extreme emergency. More
over the Soviet-Iranian treaty of 1921 hangs like a sword of
Damocles over the heads of the negotiators. That agree
m en t gives Moscow the rig h t to move troops into northern
Ira n in event of any “invasion” from the south. The Rus
sians took advantage of the treaty in 1942; they might well
do it again.—Herald Tribune.

(Continued from P a«e Onei
there. Charlie brought back 45
canes for Charlie Cook.
—o-Some Lewiston people arc turn
ing their backs on Ed Kisonak of
the Lewiston Journal staff these
days. In his column “The Waste ,
Basket" he is publishing their pic
tures, taken back to. Now if you
ask me that is the proper way for
some of us homely c ritte rs to have
our pictures taken. Especially re
ferred to the local cam era fans.
—O-Almost everybody in th e southern,
and eastern part of Knox County
knows Evren A Burns of Friend
ship, but few know h is claim to
having driven motor cars more
than any other man in Maine. Be
gan 38 years ago and piloted auto
mobiles a million and a half miles.
What's more he has never had an
accident. How's th a t for a traffic
record?

READ T H E ADS
T H E T IM E S /

hogs UP $ 1

00

US

BRISK OEMAHS
FORPORK GROWS

A.

ALL CATTLE PRICES
NEW
IAMBS S O
ADVANCE SHARPLY
SEASON HIGH IN
IN PAST 2 WEEKS
ALL markets

YOU CAN BEAT RISING MEAT PRICES
with a C O O LE R A TO R FR E E ZE R
O W N E R S REPORT
S A V IN G S U P T O 3 0 %
BY

B U Y IN G

AND
IN

MEAT

OTHER FO O D

Q U A N T IT Y A T

L O W E S T P R IC ES

WHEN BASEBALL W A S COSTLY

STOCK CAR RACING

BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS

5 O’CLOCK

START E N J O Y IN G THE
BENEFITS O F A COOLERATOR
’’ FA M ILY-SIZE” FREEZER TO DA Y
/
’

Freezes a n d stores 3 5 0 t o 4 0 0
pounds

✓

Q u ick fr e e z e s at 10° b e lo w
E c o n o m ic a lly stores at 0 °

✓

H e rm e tic a lly -s e a le d m e c h a n is m
N e v e r re q u ire s oiling
O p e ra te s f o r a few p enn ies a d a y

J

✓
✓

B eef c o s ts so m u c h less w h e n y o u b u y a h a lf
or a q u a r t e r — p o rk , v e a l, a n d p o u lt r y a re so
m u ch m o r e reasonable w h e n y o u b u y in
q u a n tity a n d store for m o n th s a h e a d in a b ig
“ F a m ily - s iz e ” C o o le ra to r F r e e z e r . A n d y o u ’ll
be a m a z e d w i t h th e saving s y o u m a k e w h e n
yo u fr e e z e f r u it s an d v e g e ta b le s o u t o f y o u r
ow n g a r d e n — o r b u y th e m in q u a n t i t y d u rin g
th e se aso n w h e n prices a r e lo w e s t.

D e p e n d a b ility backed b y 5 - y e a r
w a r r a n ty o n mechanism

FREE'S!

$ 1 5 0 f o o d protection p la n p ro tects
fre e ze r c o n ten ts

EVERY SUNDAY

One out of 10 Purchasers of a Cool
erator Refrigerator or Freezer will
win a $379.00 Push-Button Electric
Range— FREE! Come in today— 18
Long Months To Pay.

NOTICE- 4 0 & 8!

O pen R aces. A ll Cars W elcom e.

8 7 -S -tf

land High football squad will issue

BITLEBCAMOME SUPPLY
4 7 0 MAIN S T .

TEL 677

ROCKLAND, M L

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

TALK OF THE TOWN

W ITH THE
THEATRES
K N O X TH EATRE:

Today only: "Canyon Pas
sage,” plus "Frontier Gal.” '
Aug. 25—Class of 1941, R.HJS. Re
Starts Sunday: “Rich, Young
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
and Pretty.”
Aug. 26 -Class of 1914, R.H.S., Re
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
Aug. 26—Class of 1912 Reunion at , STRAN D TH EATRE
St. Clair cottage, Crescent Beach.
Today only: "Meet. Me After
the Show." Starts Sunday:
Aug. 28—The Rockland Garden
“That's My Boy."
Club meets at the Farnsworth ’
Museum at 2.30 p m.
flept. 1—Legion party at Legion CAMDEN TH EATRE:
Today only: "My True Story"
Home
plus "Fury Of the Congo."
Sept. 2—65th Annual Reunion of
Starts Sunday: "Half Angel."
Wentworth Family, at Mrs. Nina
Hall’s. Coleman Pond Rd., Lin
WALDO TH EATRE:
colnville.
Today only: "Night Into
Sept. 5—Wednesday, Rockland and
Morning" plus "Fort Savage
Rockport Schools open.
Raiders.” Starts Sun. "Meet
Sept. 6-7—Maine Library Associa
Me After the Show."
tion meets in Rockland.
Sept 11 —Philip Wentworth in Con
D R IV E -IN
cert at Camden Opera House.
Tonight only: “Mighty Joe
Sept. 23—Kent’’s Hill Alumni picnic
Young” plus '"Give Out Sisters.” Starts Sunday: ”My
at Sim's Lobster Pound.
Blue Heaven" plus "The 13th
Sept 26—BP.W. Club Banquet and
Letter."
Charter Member Night.

O f course there have been many
other fires which deserve to appear
(Continued from Page One)
in this chronicle, but I have so
on the Globe bulletin board before many other matters deserving at
the majority of Rockland citizens tention that time and space for
knew there had been a fire. In bid.
fact, the conflagration was wit
C onvict F rancis’ E scape
nessed by one of the smallest
The escape of the colored convict
crowds which ever attended a ma Minot St. Clair Francis, serving a
jor fire in this city.
life sentence for murder, remains
I remember calling the aid of a thrilling memory, and I could
the Thomaston fire department, write columns of the chase which
which was mustered on an alarm followed; of the robbery which he
spread by Anne Hanley, phone op committed in Warren, after he quit
erator.
the prison; of the search which 500
armed men made for him on Beau
T h e G rea t G ra ss Fire
Most folks of adult years remem champ Point, Rockport; of his in
ber the great grass fire which vasion of an unoccupied house in
started near the Poor Farm and Lincolnville; of his theft of a horse
was not halted until it had nearly in Searsmont; of his subsequent
reached the Glen Cove power capture in a Penobscot County hay
house, leaving the ruins of several mow, and of his return to the State
Prison clad in numberless garments
buildings in its wake.
The west wing of the Maine State as a protection from the cold
Prison burned in the Summer of weather.
And when the story was all told
1924. Sitting on the bleachers at
a Camden baseball game. I saw a Camden woman related how he
dense columns of smoke to the had visited her home one night,
southwestward. We all wondered and compelled her to bandage his
what it betokened, but I did not feet. She had not told the story
learn what had happened until I sooner for fear of possible conse
reached Rockland at the close of quences.
Needless to say that while Francis
an extra-inning ball game. Hiring
was
at large the whole State was
a taxi, I hurried to the scene, and
will never forget how Clerk Joseph terrorized and the fear extended
Paquin saved the day for me, by across the border. Little else was
! giving a very complete story of the talked about.

M em ory’s R ealm

BENEDICT-BENNER NUPTIALS

F a m ily
R e u n io n s
M ANK FAM ILY

The annual reunion of the Mank
Family will be held in Maple
Grange Hall, North Waldoboro, on
Wed. Aug. 29. The usual picnic
dinner, which has become so fa
mous will be served at noon. A
good dinner, a good program and
a generol good time is assured.
Where can you use one day to a
better advantage?
Come and see!
101-102
F. A. F. Secretary.

S O U TH HOPE

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kenniston
of Rockland and Miss Mary Kal
loch of Warren were callers on Miss
Hattie Boggs Sunday.
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike went
COMING R E U N IO N S
CAMDEN H ILLS:
i Monday with her brother-in-law
Aug 25—Payson-Fogler Reunion,
Last performance tonight: I and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
Rockport Boat Club.
"Over 21." Starts Monday:
Brown to visit relatives in Port
“Behold, Man.”
Aug. 29—Mank Reunion, Maple
land and Somerville, Mass. The
Grange Hall, North Waldoboro.
For T im e o f S how s
Browns will leave Saturday for
Aug. 29—The Kalloch Family at
See Ada In T h is P aper
their home in Chula Vista, Calif.
St. George Grange Hall
Sept. 1—Leadbetter Reunion at :
Ewart Spencer of Dorchester,
Grange Hall, North Haven, Me.
Mass., joined his wife Wednesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
The final concert of the Summer
Silas Gray, 51 Winter street, Brown.
season at the New England Music Rockland was fined $10 in Munici
conflagration.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Merritt and
Camp, Oakland, will be held Sun pal Court Thursday morning when
No prisoner escaped during the
Jon-Til
Studio
Photo
children. Gene and Sandra of Dor
Mr. and Mrs. M itchell A. B e n e d ict (Miss D o ris M arie Benner)
day at 3.30 p. m.. The usual ex he pleaded guilty to driving with
chester. Mass., came Wednesday to w h o were m arried July 29 at th e F ro n t street hom e o f h er parents. Mr. disaster, but many of them were in
cellent program featuring the band, out a license.
be guests until Sunday of Mr. and an d Mrs. H orace II. Benner. R e v . John A. Barker o f th e Littlefield a panic until their cell blocks were
• • • •
orchestra and chorus will be pre
I unfastened.
M em orial Church officiated.
Samuel Tibbetts pleaded guilty to Mrs. Harvey Willis.
sented, under able directors. The
Next day I rode into the prison
Mrs.
Susie
Hemenway and
Camp located on the shores of Lake I going through the stop sign at the
J
yard
with Gov. Baxter, who insistbrother.
Edward
Oxton,
attended
Messalonskee is easy to find, and corner of Limerock and Union
i ed that I accompany him as he
the Three-Quarter Century Club at
streets
and
also
paid
a
fine
of
$10
the motor trip affords a pleasant
I made his rounds of the different
Waterville, Wednesday. Thursday
Thursday.
outing for the afternoon. There
plants.
• • • •
Mrs. Hemenway and Mr. Oxton
is no admission charge.
Three men and three women who went to Washington Camp Ground
I remember, too, a conflagration,
pleaded to intoxication at 40 Water for the remainder of the week.
which swept across the northern
Wcndall Hadlock,
Farnsworth street early Thursday morning, and
end of Crockett’s Point, so hot that
Sharon Kimball of Rockland has
Museum Director spoke at the to disturbing the peace, paid 15
it was almost impossible to stand
been a visitor this week of the BowBlack Woods Campground, Acadia costs each when arraigned Thurs
ley-Pushaw family.
on what was then called Sea street.
National Park. Bar Harbor Thurs day.
Mrs. Edith Light and children,
Coming to my rescue that night
day night. His subject was Primi- j
• • • •
Superintendent of schools of , Daryl Blood. Neil Busynzki, Mau was the late M. H Burns, for some
Carl Butler, West Meadow Road, Richard and Lila of East Hart
tive Culture in Maine which was
Rockland, pleaded guilty to a ford. Conn., were guests overnight Union No. 69. Buford Grant, has reen Carroll, Sherm an Cushman, time a member of the Rockland
illustrated with colored slides.
Tuesday of her brother-in-law and
Police Force. He was thoroughly
charge of speeding on Camden
announced that the schools of Frances Fairley, Linda Femald,
One year ago: Tendering their j street on Thursday night and paid sister, Mr. and Mrs Ralph Robbins.
Wayne Hall. David Harper, Clayton familiar with the locality and
Alford Lake Girls Camp closed Camden. Hope and Thomaston will Howard, Russell Knight. Alan Lav- gave me the information I could
best wishes and gifts 2500 persons a fine of $10 in Municipal Court
open Tuesday, Sept. 4. Classes will I ender, Leslie Marr, Faustina Steele. I not otherwise have obtained.
Thursday.
gathered at the Maine Central sta Friday morning.
Mrs. Joan Spencer was honored be in session until noon In the a f i Donna Ward, Gloria Weaver and i
tion to bid adieu to the members of
The M asonic T e m p le Fire
Battrey D., bound for Georgia.— , The Elks will have regular order with a stork shower Wednesday af ternoon, ail teachers of Camden Virginia Winslow.
On a February morning in 1940
Waldoboro women scored a success of business next Tuesday night, ternoon at the home of her par and Hope will meet with the super
Fourth Grade:
Clyde Bourne.:
John M. Richardson awoke me from
with their .style show.—Deaths: with 3 report from the Lapsalian ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown. intendent at the Knowlton street Bonnie Chase. Daniel Davey, Elonmy slumbers with the alarming re
Alexandria. Va., Pauline Welks, 36; committee. No supper. Attendance Guests were Mrs. Myrtle Gould, school in Camden at 1 o’clock. All , ia Grafton, Robert Hannon, Sonja
Mrs. Martha Nash and daughter of i Thomaston teachers will meet at Korhoncn, Richard Royer. Alan | port that the Masonic Temple was
Warren, Mrs. Albert Peabody, 71; ' prize, $25.
all ablaze. And when I reached
Camden. Mrs. Richard Gould, Mrs. i Thomaston High School at 3 o’clock. Sewail and Charles Wadsworth.
Vinalhaven, Mrs. Jennie Patterson.
the scene the building which had
•
*
•
•
Martha
Nash
and
daughter
of
Winsow-Hobrook-Merritt
Post,
In Thomaston, there are several
Flower arrangements have been |
Mrs. Richard Gould, new faculty members. Nellie Heal
There are three changes on the ; arisen on the scene of the Farwell
Unit No. 1, will meet Tuesday night Camden;
exhibited in the North Gallery of
Great
Lakes,
Mich.;
Mrs.
Edith
staff
of the Camden Schools; Mil- Opera House fire was doomed .
ey Starrett of Thomaston, who has
at 7.30 at the Crescent Beach home
It was press morning and I wrote
the Farnsworth Museum during the
Drinkwater,
Mrs.
Bebe
Drinkwater
died
Knight, who has recently
degrees in education from Colum
of Mrs. Edward F. Mayo. Sr. There
the story while out of town ap
past week by some members of the
completed
a
course
in
public
health
and
two
children,
Spruce
Head;
bia
and
Stanford
Universities,
has
Rockland Garden Club and will be I will be a covered dish supper before Mrs. Geraldine Reynolds and two
paratus was still hurrying to the
been employed to teach a combined nursing at Simmons College has
the meeting.
continued through Sept. 1. Direc- ,
daughters, Mrs. Olive Campbell and group of third and fourth grade accepted the position as school scene. The late Earle Dow was
tor Hadlock will also present an J
daughter, Mrs Edith Willis. Mrs. children At the
BORN
high school, nurse. Beryl L. Leach of East Blue- then working for The Courierexhibit of tuberous begonias in the ! Hastings — At Miles Memorial Arlene Willis, Mrs. Laura Pushaw. Charles Libby, who last year taught hill a graduate of the University of Gazette, and I commissioned him
Hospital, Damariscotta, Aug. 23, to Miss Lucy Bowley and Mrs. Winona English and French, has been re Maine and who has done some work! to take certain fire scenes which
Gallery next week.
Pfc. and Mrs. Henry Hastings of Brown.
placed by Lorraine Curry of Rock on his master's degree., is replac appeared in the paper, when it
Wilfred Mullen, manager of th e , Thomaston, a son—Marstin Ed
The last Church service of the land. Miss Curry was graduated in ing Charles Goddard as mathemat made its appearance on the street,
Self Service Shoe Store, has re- J ward.
series at the Universalist Church, June from the University of Mafne ics teacher and coach of varsity while firemen were still striving to
turned from Boston where he w ent; Foster—At Camden Community
conducted by Dr. Guy Robbins of where she majored in English. The basket ball at the high school. The get the conflagration under con
Hospital,
Aug.
16,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
on business for the Store.
Edgar Foster of West Rockport, a Chelsea, Mass., will be at 2 p. m. position in the commercial depart position in the machine shop of trol.
Sunday.
O PS
cardboard signs now daughter—Barbara Eaine.
ment left vacant by the resignation Camden High Schol. left vacant by
Merrifield—At South Hope, Aug.
available at The Courier-Gazette I 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mer
of
Mrs. Charles Goddard, has been th e retirement of Jack Achorn, has
N O T IC E
office- .our for 50 cents. Get them I rifield, a son—Donald Wayne.
filled
by William F. Booker of been filled by the election of Don
B o a rd o f R e g is tra tio n
in the front office.
76tf
Bangor, a graduate of Husson Col ald T. Hunter of Damariscotta. Mr.
T h e B o a rd o f R e g is tr a tio n of th e C ity
D IE D
of R o c k la n d . M a in e , w ill be In session
athlete Hunter has a degree in industrial
t h e ir ro o m In th e C ity B u ild in g . lege, whose ability as an
See the latest styles in Furs and
Standish—At Waldoboro, John F. at
arts from Gorham Teachers Col
W rd .
T h u r s ..
F ri .
S a t..
Tues.
and
experience
as
camp
counselor
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Standish, age 75 years.
Funeral W ed A u g 29. 30. 31. Sept. 1. 4. 5.
lege.
qualify
him
for
a
coaching
position
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son Friday at 2 p. m. from Waltz Fu fro m n in e In th e fo renoon to one
• • • •
1 -tl neral Home, Rev. Aaron B. Kelley o'clock In th e a fte rn o o n , and fro m in conjunction with teaching.
The Hoi>e Schools are reopening
three to fiv e o ’clock In th e aftern oon
officiating. Interment in German and fro m seven to n in e o ’clock in the
The Thomaston High School staff with all three teachers in familiar
eve ning , to receive evid en c e to u ch in g for the coming year is as follows:
Protestant Cemetery.
GAME PARTY
the q u a lific a tio n s o f voters In said
positions. Susie Leavitt will contin
city ,
and
to
v e r ify
th e
co rrect Clyde Hatch, principal and teacher
EVERY FRIDAY
Read T he C ou rler-G aaetU
ue to teach at the South Hope
ness o f th e lis t o f vo ters T h u rs d ay, F r i 
AT 7.30 P. M.
day, S a tu r d a y . S e p t. 6. 7. 8..
No of science; James Connors, social School. Evelyn Brown will serve as
TOW ER ROOM
nam es w ill be added fo r the Elec
studies and science; Florence G ard principal and teach Grades Five
tio n o f S e p t 10. 1951. N o application s
COM M UNITY B U IL D IN G
iner, Latin, mathematics and Eng through Eight at Hope Corner
for A b sen t V o tin g B a llo ts or Physical
AuspiccB Knights of Columbus
In c a p a c ity B a llo ts w ill be approved
lish; Lorraine Curry, English and Christina Curry,
Grades One
a
fte
r
tw
e
lv
e
o
’clo
ck
noo
n
of
S
a
tu
rd
a
y
1-tf
French; William Booker, commer
S e p te m b e r 8. w h e n th is session closes.
through Four at Hope Corner.
No n am es w ill oe add ed to the v o t cial subjects and coaching; Frank
ing lis ts a f te r S e p t. 5
Vaitones, industrial arts; Clarence
P er o rd e r o f th e B o a rd of Regis
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
tra tio n .
Butler. Grade Eight and Elizabeth
By D O N A L D C. H ASKELL
Pvt. Lawrence W atts of Camp
C h airm an .
Grafton, Grade Seven.
S ta n d a rd T im e .
102-103
Rucker, Ala., is a guest of his par
At the Green Street School.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watts
Thomaston, Rebecca Robertson will
while on a 10-day furlough.
serve as principal and teach Grade
T h a t Generations
Mrs. James Cant is a patient at
Six; Peryl Higgins Robinson. Grade
the Mercy Hospital. Portland.
Five:. Hazel Young Carroll. Grade
to C o m e may
A 20th weding anniversary cele
Prescriptions
Four and Nellie Starrett, Grades
bration
was held at the home of
Jlcmembtr
Carefully Compounded
Three and Four.
Mr. and Mrs Eric Thorbjomson of
MAIL O R D ER S FILLED
At the Lura M. Libby School.
Watts avenue on Sunday, August
17-tl
Priscilla Crockett, principal, will
19. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
teach the sub-primary classes. Le
Thomas Melquist, Mr. and Mrs.
nora Davis and Susie Ausplund will
Alex Humphrey, Margaret Cook,
have the first grade groups: Stella
Mrs. Ellen Holmquist. Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson, Grade Two and Sara
Enar Hyvarinen and family; Rob
Montgomery, Grade Three.
ert Singer and Edward ThorbpornTeachers of special subjects in
son all of Tenant’s Harbor; Mr. and'
the Thomaston schools are Reba
It can be y o u r choice, too
Mrs. Jasper Lombardo and family
Wiley,
art;
Esther
Rogers,
vocal
CARL M. HTILPHEN
T h e fa m ily m e m o ria l w il l represent
of Long Cove: Mr. and Mrs John
music: and Vere Crockett, instru
LADY A S S IS T A N T
you even th o u g h you m ay not be
Olson, Clark Island; and Mr. and J
w
ith
the
fa
m
ily
w
h
en
they
select
it.
mental
music
and
band.
M HOUR AM BULANCE
Mrs. Lawrence Adams of Malverne..
I s n ’ t i t g o o d b u s in e s s a n d g o o d
In Thomaston, in the regrouping
SERVICE
L. I., N. Y. Dinner was served as 6
sense to choose the f a m ily m em o ria l
necessitated by large enrollments in
w h ile you can h e lp w it h th is most
o’clock. A beautiful three tier w ed-;
PHONE 701
certain grades, one section of the
im p o rta n t decision ?
ding cake was made by Mrs. Rita
I CLAREMONT STR E ET
third grade will meet at the Green
ROCKLAND, M t
Why n o t p la n to inspect o u r selec
Adams for the occasion. In the ab-1
tio n o f G u a rd ia n M e m o ria ls soon.
Street School with Mrs. Starrett.
1 -tf
sence of his father. Edward Thorb- J
Q u a rrie d fro m deep B arre, V e rm o n t,
while the other group will be in
jornson presented his mother w ith !
G r a n i t e , d e s ig n e d b y A m e r i c a ’ s
n choosing a family monu
session
at the Libby School. The
forem ost artists and created by mas
ment, your choice is not
a corsage by proxy.
following pupils will be enrolled in
ter craftsm en, G u a rd ia n M e m o ria ls
only for your lifetime, but
are you r finest assurance th at a fa m 
far generations to come. W e can
Mrs Starrett's class. Third Grade:
ily ’s love w il l be represented in eahelp you find lasting satisfaction
Harold Aclicrn, Nancy Bednar.
d u rin g beauty.
through our wide selection of Rock

In M unicipal Court

»

SEPT. 4 SET FOR UNION 69 OPENING

T hom aston, Hope a n d Camden C lasses Will
M eet Several N ew Teachers A s 5 1 -5 2
T erm Opens

♦

«
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In The Upper S tra ta

A M aster’s D egree

Miss Norma Frances Hoyle, a
member of the Rockland High
School faculty, recently received a
Master of Education Degree at
commencement exercises held at
the University of Maine.
Miss Hoyle, a graduate of Rock
port High School, received her
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Ro
mance Languages from the Uni
versity of Maine in 1945, and has
completed the graduate course of
study during Summer sessions and
by extension work.
For the past two years she has
been teaching at Rockland High
School where she will return in
September to resume her duties in
the language department.
She is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Simmons, formerly
of Rockport and now residing in
Orono.

I had done some little flying
while these events were taking
place, and had the distinction of
being among the first 25 Rockland
passengers who took to the skies
Nothing would have encouraged
me to go up if I had heard the con
versation between the pilot and
mechanic when I went aboard.
Zircon Earring lost, in vicinity of
"There’s something the matter
with her," a bystander heard one Samoset Hotel or Super A. & P.
Market. Mrs. S. L. Mains. Tel.
of them remark.
102-It
I went across the Bay to the 167-W3.
dedication of the Knox County
Trust Company’s new bank at Vi
nalhaven. I flew with Chamberlain, around the world aviator, and
COMMUNITY HALL
shook hands with myself the next
day when I heard his plane had
APPLETON
been in an accident,
T U E SD A Y , AUG. 2 8
I flew over Old Orchard with
AT 5.30 P. M.
Harry Jones, who told me how many
Joh n M. R ichardson, P ub lisher,
years he had been pilot without an
G u est Speaker
aocident. A few weeks later I
D
a
n ce A fter Supper
picked up a Portland newspaper
(A uspices o f
and read where he had suffered
G eorges V alley G range)
mental trouble.
99-102
I may add that I am done fly
ing .except should emergency call.
Three warnings are enough.
(To be continued)

CHICKEN SUPPER

A lco h o lics
A nonym ous.
Men's
G rou p s. W omen's G roups. B o x 711,
R ock lan d .
8 -tf

‘C L A Y T ’ B IT L E R

SO CIAL ITEM S
APPRECIATED

W A N T S TO S E E YOU

W r ite or T elep h on e

ABOUT

1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0

GOODYEAR TIRES

The Courier-Gazette

84-144

63 -a w

FREE DANCING

f

£ V V IE W M ' S

Lobster Wharf

A

OPENING
S a tu rd a y ,A u g u s t 2 5 th

R U SSELL
Funeral H om e

I

F R E E D A N C IN G

I

*

Bvwy

M e m o r ia l i t

fTafrtfarf '

ky a GuaraHtu Bond

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
“ C em etery M em o ria ls
S in c e 1 8 8 3 “
M a n u fa ctu rin g P la n t,
E a s t U n ion
Office and S h o w ro o m ,
T h o m a sto n
TEL. TH O M ASTO N 176
4 2 -8 -tf

of Ages fam ily monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
fou, your heirs, or your Ootrndanta.

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

T E L 98

K B ox-L in coln -W ald o Counties
J - 8 -t f

YOUNG MAN
W ANTED
C lerical and Checking
In teresting W ork
Speed and Accuracy
A pply b y le tt e r to
P. 0 . BOX 6 6 6
ROCKLAND, ME
102-tf

Johns-M anville
ROCK W O O L
HOME IN S U L A T IO N
For Year R o u n d
Comfort.
Lower Fuel B ills.
P ioneers in
Home In su lation .
Srientifleally
"blown."
For Free In fo r m a tio n —Call

W. H. GLOVER CO.

TEL. 14.
R O C K L A N D . ME.
Rep. Central M a in e Insulators

100*102

FREE

P A R K IN G

SANDWICHES
SEAFOODS
SOFT DRINKS
11 a.m. till ? ? ?

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

W ARREN

USE O U R CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

AI.ENA L. STA R R ETT

HERE’S B O W LITTLE IT CO STS
A d vertisem en U In t h is colu m n not to exceed three Unaa lneertod
M ice fo r S* cents, three tim e s, one dollar. A dditional lin es I t eenta
e a c h fo r ea ch line, h a lf p rice each ad d ition al tim e used. F iv e sm all
w o rd s Io * line.
S p e c ia l Notice! All "blind a d s” so called, L e. ad vertisem en ts w h leh
req u ire th e answers to be s e n t to The C ou rier-G azette office for h a n d 
lin g , e a s t 25 cents a d d ition al.

Telephone 49

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
N o classified ads w ill be accepted w ithou t th e cash and no book
k eep in g w ill be m aintain ed for these ads.
ALL M U S T BE P A ID F O R
a s receiv ed except from firm s or Individuals m ain tain in g regular aoso u n ts w ith The C ou rier-G asette. Count th e W ords—F ive T o a Liao.

FO R SALE

FO R SALE

PANEL one-half-ton Ford Truck
(1948) for sale. TEL. 1202 101’ 103

FOR SALE

8-POOT Car-top Boat for sale,
reasonable. RICHARD COR1JSS.
West Meadow Rr.. City.
101*103
14’ AMESBURY Sea Skiff. 54”
deck, for sale; very able, could be
used for lobstering, with champion
4.2 outboard, oars. 5 gal. gas can.
5200 Inquire SAYWARD'S GA
RAGE, Rockland, or R W. Sayward, 19 High St., Vinalhaven.
________________________ 101-105
GLENWOOD Furnace with pipe
and registers. Reasonable EMMA
R HARVIE. Tel. 229-W. 101-103
COPPER Hot Water Boiler for
sale. TEL. 795-R after 7 p. m.
100-102
1948 CUISHMAN Motor Scooter
for sale. Good condition. Call after
4 p. m. CLARENCE WILLIAMS.
So Union. Tel. 21-21.
100’ 102

T R A P STOCK
Bows, S ills, Lathes. Door C lea ts
R u n n ers, Custom S aw in g.
C o m p lete Inventory on h a n d
a t all times.
S to r e room next to In d ep en d en l
Lobster Co.

Snow deal & C o.
TEL. 303

84-ThdcS-tf
G L A D S , $1 per dozen, for sale
GRACE'S
GARDENS,”
Mrs.
Charles A Swift, 9 Booker St..
Thomaston
Tel. 114-4.
98tf
MEN’S. Women’s and children’s
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
SHOE STORE, 68 Cedar St. Open
daily, Inc. Sunday until 9 p. m.,
except Thurs. close at 6 o'clock
98tf
SLABWOOD for sale Dry. stove
length. Delivered anywhere BOB
ROGERS. Tel. Thomaston 367-12.
102*104

“ HELHANK”
SPORTS FISHERMAN

B O A T FOR SALE
Like new, 30' x 9’ x30” ; Oak
frame and plank; teakwood
deck; self-bailing cockpit; rig
ging and awning good; one
stateroom and two berths; two
fishing chairs, fly bridge and
pulpit; six cylinder Chrysler
Aces engine.. For information
Inquire

M ea rl Corporation
TELEPHONE 1017
97-102
FOR SALE

Three p fine Galvanized Nails,
1 keg to a customer, only $16.95.
Carmote outside white House
P a in t, Reg. $5.85, our price $4.85.
Wooden and Steel Barrels,
suitable for bait, cider, floats, water
or range oil.
New Galvanized Chain, 28c lb.
Acetylene and Oxygen.
M O R R IS GORDON k S O N
8 L e la n d S t.,
R ock lan d , Me.

95tf
1942 DeSOTO 4-door Sedan, all
rebuilt, as good as new, new paint,
new seat covers, $500. Terms if
. desired. For cash 10 percent allowed,
$450 net CARR'S AUTOMOTIVE
SUPPLIES, 586 Main St. Tel 24.
95tf

BO D Y and FENDER
WORK
CO M PLETE PAINT J O B S
A N T T Y P E TRUCK R E P A IR S
R A D IA T O R CLEANING A N D
REPAIRS
A N T TY P E OP W E L D IN G

R ow lin g’s G arage
778 M A IN S T ,
TEL. 202-W
ROCKLAND, ME.
I-tf
A F R IC A N Violets, pink, blue and
white, for sale, 75c. Potted Plants,
cut flowers, Dish Gardens. Lawn
Furniture and Ornaments. DEAN'S
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd
T e l. 348-J
87tf
MKN's, Women and children's
S h o e s sold a t factory price at JOE'S
SHOE STORE, S3 Cedar St. Open
daily, Inc. Sunday until 9 p. m
c ep t T h u rs. close at 8 o’clock.
71tf
G R A N IT E LIVES F O R E V E R
Faffia, Btepa, Peeta. F irep laces,
le e r i n g S ton es and C h ain . A sh ar. T e n s e r , H er Stone, W a ll and
a.
E atim atoz
N s o b lig a tio n
H O C K IN G GRANITE I N D U S 
T R IE S (Sneeeaaora to J e h n M ee
h a n A fie a ), Clark Isla n d , M e.
R e e U a n d M -W I or T e n a n t s

1941

Ford S tation W agon

New M otor, C lutch, B rakes, Tires.
Priced Right.

F. S. HYND
77-22

THOM ASTO N

DRY Stove-length Slabwood for
sale. $10 cord, delivered
L. A
PACKARD. West Rockport
Tel.
347-M.
102*110
SLABWOOD for sale. App. Cord
I load. $10. TEL. 1199-J.
102*104

Correspondent

Mrs. William Tower returned
here Tuesday night from Gorham,
. where she had been visiting friends
: for a few days.
Robert Wyllie of Boston, Masspassed the day here today with his
' parents, Mr. and Mrs Chester O.
Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Boggs, J r ,
Miss Virginia Boggs, and Miss
Mary Jane Boggs of Concord, N. H ,
will arrive Friday night for a
week-end visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Boggs. Sr.
A meeting of the intermediate
girl scout troop will be held at 2
p m. Wednesday afternoon. Aug.
29. the first floor room in the
I.O.O.F. building, their new meetI ing pace.
Mrs. Silas Watts, Mrs. Emma
Norwood. Mrs Elmer E Watts, Mr
and Mrs. Maynard Waltz, Clarence
Waltz, and Willis R. Vinal of this

'48 MOTORCYCLE for sale. Har
ley-Davidson 74-OHV with acces
sories, $300 down; 172 SO. MAIN
I ST
102*104
1946
INTERNATIONAL
KS7
Truck for sale with van body. Ex
cellent condition throughout inc.
1tires. Long wheelbase BERNARD
! PHILBROOK. Belmont Ave., Belj fast. Tel. 458-W4.
102*104
DRY. stove-length Slabwood, de| livered during August and Septem
ber.
Reasonable prices.
LE
LAND TURNER, Old County Rd.
102*104

REAL
“FOR

ESTATE
SALE”

1—One of the choice locations in
Rockland, consisting of a 2-family
house with corner lot, a 2-car ga
rage. See this nice property at
the corner of Lincoln street and
1Talbot Ave.
2—A wonderful set of Buildings,
i consisting of a 6-room House with
' bath, furnace heat, all out-build| ings in nice repair, a large apple
orchard, ample cleared land, plenty
woodland and timber. Est. 50 acres
1total
3—An estimated 3 acres with a
, Cape Cod style House, has barn.
Would like an offer of $1800.
E L E C TR O LU X C L E A N E R S
4—Salt water-front Farm, large
I acreage; all buildings in good con
Bonded Service R ep resen tative
dition.
W ill b e in R o ck lan d
5—Did you ever hear of semiA u g u st 28 to 31
Cape Cod style House, with an es
timated 100 acres'land, a nice blue
TEL. ROCKLAND 2 6 9 - R
berry field that could be had for
102-104 $3500. You can own this one for
Apples for sale, '« bu. 50c. CALL that price. Not often available.
612. evenings. Orders filled Satur ' Buy it and make yourself some
day.
102*104 money.
I 6—The so-called Foster Farm at
CHEVROLET Sedan (1936* for Ash Point. Corner lot, around 12
sale Good condition, price reason acres. Why hesitate on this nice
able. TEL. Camden 2360
102*104 place. Price $6000.
1927 GREY Chevrolet 2-door, new
7—A lovely rooming-house, lotires, battery, carburetor, plugs, cated No. 1 highway. It's well pat
points, wires, radio, heater de ronized by nice peoiple.
froster fan. runs very good. $200
8—If you want one of the nicest
Inquire SAYWARD’S GARAGE Cottages availabe for sale only, we
Rockland, or R W Sayward. 19 sure do have it. ,
High St., Vinalhaven.
101-105
Thanks for reading
FREEMAN S YOUNG,
! 163 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 730
102-lt

B ees For Sale

H aving not tim e to tak e rare,
will sell n in e Colonies o f Bees
in story and h alf h ives w ith
honey crop on them . Also large
am ount of used supplies go w ith
it. T h is is th e best bargain yon
will ever find, come and look it
over.

146 CAM DEN ST

Located just out of business sec
tion. the Maude Mather, 7-room
and full bath dwelling is offered for
$6950 New hot water heating;
i inlaid linoleums, pantry, 54-gallon
electric hot water heater and
Youngstown 6ink. Dwelling has
new asbestos siding and attached
garage. Extra-size back
CEDAR LODGE CABINS I1two-car
lot. This Is the "much wanted"
SCHOOL STREET
size, type and located home.
DAM ARISCOTTA
FRANK A. WHEELER. General
102*104 Insurance-Real Estate Brokerage,
21 North Main St. Tel. 830.
R O O FIN G AND S ID IN G

TITE-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
windows, and doors. Free esti
mates, monthly payments. CALL
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424.
Rockland.
lOltf
GLENWOOD Stove, with oil
burner, for sale; Double Beds and
Single Beds, Dining-room Table.
MAURICE JONES, Clark Island.
Me.
101-103
GLENWOOD Kitchen Range
with oil burner for sale, $30, com
plete. Good condition. Tel. 366-M
DAVID O. KNOWLTON, Ingraham
Hill.
101-103
FINE Thoroughbred
German
Shepherd Puppies for sale, 8 weeks
old A. L. CHATER, 118 Elm StCamden
101-108
13-FT. Dory for sale. TEL. 86-4,
Tenant's Harbor.
101*103

Buy Burrowes Aluminum
C om b in ation S to rm
W in d o w s and S c r e e n s
Direct from the Factory
Free Estimate and Demon
stration. Cash or Terms.
113 C A M D E N ' E L . 1503
ROCKLAND. ME.
Authorized

Factory Representative
Anyone claiming to represent
me is an imposter.
99-104

I ____________________ 102-lt

ALL GOOD PROPERTIES
Beautiful shore-front Farm and
, home, in excellent condition,
' $15,000.
Excellent Cottage, near Crock
ett’s Beach.
Cape Cod Home with 40 acres.
Small Home at Rockville. Good
condition.
A cozy small Home at Warren.
A Chicken Farm at South War
ren.
An 8-room Home In So. Thomas
ton.
Whatever you want, wherever
i you want.
My financing service arranges
i everything
I arrange F.H.A. and G. I Loans.
SCOOT K ITTO ED G E,

Rockland, 1692-W
101-103
ONE and one-half story six-room
House with garage, for sale. At
only $2100. See it anytime; 10
BELVIDERE ST.
99*102
F O R SALE

Two-family House on Lake ave| nue with more than acre of land,
$4000 Small down payment bal
ance In low monthly payments.
Eight-room House, upper Mave
rick St., nearly acre of land, price
$2625
Five-room House with bath, near
schools, $2600
Eight-room House, modern bath,
modern heating plant, good down
town location, $8500.
Eight-room House, bath, furnace,
garage. North End location, $4500
Eight-room House, all modern,
I about \ acre of land, nice neigh
borhood. $6300.
Cottage, Hobb's Pond, $1600
Many other Knox County Prop
erties at reasonable prices.
L. A THURSTON.
38 Beech S t,
Tel. 1159
lOOtf
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St.
for sale, occupied at present. Price
right Inquire WALDOBORO GA
RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475
95tf

SECOND-Hand Furniture of all
kinds for sale; 11 K NO W LT O N S T ,
Rockland. Call after 4 p. m. or
anytime Sundays.
98tf
1939 CHEVROLET Pick-up and
one single Bedroom Set for sale.
For Poultry Equipment, see Mike
Halligan in Warren TEL SIILI.
Rt. 3, Union.
100*108
BOATS for sale; 18 ft. 6ft beam,
2 yr. old; steering shelter, $350;
22 ft. dory type, new 1 cyl. Gray
$275 : 32 ft with trunk cabin, 6 cyl.
Chrysler marine engine. $600. In
F O R SALE
quire on ferry. JESSE O ROLERHave a small House and about
SON, Islesboro, Me. Tel. 95-11.
3 acres of land near the Oyster
100*102 River Bridge In Thomaston, new
hen house, lights, and house in
good condition, will sell for oneTHERMOPANE WINDOWS half
down, bal. on mortgage Just
60 S izes — 10 D ays D elivery
think you can buy this without
Plate Glass, All Sizes
paying a Sales Tax.
H A R O LD B KALER,
CHARLES H. FA RLEY
CAPE ELIZABETH, ME.
Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25
TEL. PO RTLAND 2-1702
85tf
7 3 - T - * -7 5 S - tf
CARL Swanholm Property, house
and barn, 1 Elliot S t- Thomaston
for sale. Excellent condition Ap
For social item s In T h e Oourlerply to FRANK D . ELLIOT, T hom O u e tto , Phone 1044, City.
U Mtoa.
77H

town, attended the Republican
Jamboree held at Rockland, Wed
nesday afternoon.
Rev. Lee Perry of Milo will sup
ply at the Sunday services in the
Baptist Church. Soloist will be
Chester Wyllie, and Roger Teague.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Benner were
given a surprise house warming at
their new home, the former Clay
ton Littlehale place, on route one.
They received many nice gifts and
a general good time was had by
the nearly 89 guests in attendance.
Among the out of town guests were
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Carroll and
Mr and Mrs. Donald Carroll and
two children of Auburn, Miss Ju
dith Athearn, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
MacPhail and daughter Catherine,
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Calderwood
of Ow's Head. Mr. and Mrs. John
Burgess, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
bert Mank of Waldoboro, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kenniston and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carroll, J r ,
and Miss Dorothy Staples of Rock
land, Maurice Carroll, Mrs. Nora
Carroll, and Royce Carroll of
West Rockport, Mrs. Eva Burns,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calderwood
and daughter Sandra, and Mr. and
Mrs Nelson Calderwood of Union,
and Philip Davis of Cushing .
Major Vernon Packard of the
Dickson Gun Plant, Huston, Texvisited his sister. Miss Florence
Packard in this town while in this
area on business.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Sawyer were Mrs.
C. H Adams and daughters, the
Misses Mary Jane and Betty Lou
of Hartford, Conn., who are va
cationing at Port Clyde, Mrs. Alice
Robbins, and Miss Marguerite Mil
liken of Portland, and Mrs. Emma
Norwood of this town, also Miss
Evelyn Sawyer and her guest, Miss
Helen Gravelle. The party went
to Pot Clyde in the afternoon.

Lakew ood T h eatre

UNION

VINALH AVEN
M RS. A L L IE LANE

Mrs. F loren ce Calderwood
C orrespondent

Correspondent

F or “T ired” Blood
A Special Formula Helps
Build Up Those Below
Par

T e le p h o n e 85

Scientists have worked out a
special formula to help build up
Rev. and Mrs. W S. Stackhouse blood that's below par in iron—a
The regular service at the North
have returned from the va<*t l o n common conditjon among people
Union Chapel started at 2.15 p. m ,
trip the pastor will preach at both Qvf>r
whQ may fee, oW
July 19. Rev. W. R. Kenshaw of
morning at both morning and eve- ; their time and don>t know why
the Rock Hill Baptist Church of
ning services at Union Church.
w hen the red corpuscles in your
Jamaica Plain. Mass., was song
There wil be special selections by jjJqqj are jacking in iron they lose
leader and soloist Other special
music was supplied by Mrs. Floyd
the choir, Mrs. Leola Smith, or- t^eir deep red color. Your family
Carter and Mr MacIntyre of Bath,
ganist.
tens you your color is bad. Often
also Harland Robinson of Camden;
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew spent you feel tired and listless, even
instrumental music by Mr. Robin
the week-end in Rockland and also "logy," and "blue.”
son and Mr. Dow of Camden, who
attended the Postmasters' picnic
Now pharmaceutical chemista
played a trumpet and trombone
at George’s Lake. They returned have combined with iron in theraduet and Mrs. Richardson Miller
home Monday.
peutic amounts the newer ingrediplayed the organ. Floyd Carter of
Mrs. Jessie Mossma'n
and son ents known to medical science as
Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyn. Garold visited Rockland Monday, being of value for this condition.
Bath brought the message which
was enjoyed by a good attendance celebrated screen and stage stars,
Mrs. Vera Lane Anderson of They named this new product GeTomorrow, Aug. 26, Hubert Tracy will be seen at the Lakewood The South Portland is visiting her aunt, r' to1
of Gardiner will bring the message atre all next week, starring in Jan Mrs. Cora Carlon.
Gerit0‘ is a suPerior elixlr of
de Hartog's new comedy, “The
There will be special music.
Miss Doris G rant, who has been extra-high potency for use in ironThere wil be an executive com Fourposter.”
visiting Mrs. Robert Carnie, has enemia deficiencies. It contains
"The Fourposter” deals with "a returned to her home in Hall therapeutic quantities of Thiamin,
mittee meeting of the Union P.TA
I
return?
Riboflavin, Niacin and Iron, toMonday evening, 7.30 p. m„ Aug man, a woman and a bed." It is
chronology of married life starting , Quarry
_, gether with supplemental amounts
27 at the School Building.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Sarno
and
B
.
on
the- wedding
night
of—the—couple
-.......
-------- „ —.
-----r —i .
,
„ of Pantothenic Acid, Methionine
and continuing through four de- daug ter Allce 0
_ e
ur J and other B-Complex factors,
cades. It will have special settings p l a a r e guests “t
e
1 ers.
As
n&me implies, Geritol is
from a production plan by Lester
Mr and Mrs Wl1 lam
e er designed as a "blood restorative,”
Polokav and the costumes have
and famiIy whohave b«en visiting eSpetiany jor oider people. In this
MRS. RENA CROWELL
been designed by Lucinda B allard,'his parents, returned Friday to lespet.t oer-itol offers greater ease
Correspondent
the whole forming one of the most
their home ln North Weymouth, ()f assimilation and digestibility
elaborate presentations to be seen ; Masswhen therapeutic amounts of BTelephone 250
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick Complex and Iron are indicated.
at Lakewood this Summer.
Reynolds Evans continues at and little Ida Lawry returned to
Geritol contains the newly de
The regular meeting of Meenahga
Grange will be held Monday, Lakewood Theatre in Noel Coward's Rockland Wednesday, having visit veloped Vitamin B12, the antilatest and merriest comedy "Pre ed Mrs. Patrick’s mother, Mrs. pernicious anemia factor. The taste
Aug. 27.
js pleasant and has been found
sent
Laughter.” There will be a Margie Chilles, Atlantic avenue.
Callers at the home of Mr.and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barnes, who unusually acceptable among people
Mrs. Levander Newbert were Mr. matinee of the comedy Saturday.
have been guests of Mr and Mrs. of an ages.
and Mrs. Ralph Hunt, Union; Mr.
Iangtry Smith, returned Wednes
Geritol, in the opinion of a num
and Mrs. Frank Metcalf, and son
day to Whitinsville, Mass.
ber
of doctors to whom it has
Pearl Smith, Warren; Mr. and Mrs.
Miss May Emery of Cambridge, been submitted, fills a very real
Frank Sullivan and four children, Poem Alleged To H ave Been
Mass- is visiting her sister, Mrs need in cases of Iron-enemia de
Northampton, Mass.; Mrs. Alma
W ritte n By Edna M illa y ,
Leslie Smith, at her home on ficiencies so common among older
Mank, Mrs. Victor Burnheimer,
W as Really R. L . S te 
Chestnut street.
people today. And that is the sole
Mrs. Mary Gibson, North Waldo
Scott Littlefield returned Wed- use for which it is being advertised
venson’s
C
reation
boro; Mr and Mrs Charles Stin
nesday from Rockland
j to the laity.
Readers of the fashion magazine
son. Mr. and Mrs. Oren Robinson,
Monday
night,
at
their
home,
Mr.
'
i
im
W ANTED
Brian and Elain and Mr. and Mrs. “Vogue" discovered that a poem re
and
Mrs.
George
Newbert
enterSmith,
Mrs.
Alice
Strickland,
Etheproduced in the magazine’s August
GIRL Wanted—Interesting cleri Maynard Robinson of Portland.
tained the following guests at a pic- : lyn Strickland, Mrs. Lora Hardlcal and checking work. Apply
Mr. and Mrs. Alden MacFawn of issue and attributed to the late Ed nic supper, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont son, Louise Hardison, Miss Elizana
St.
Vincent
Millay
was
actually
j
by letter to P. O BOX 666. Rock Waterford, Conn., have been guests
Smith, Mrs. beth Creed, Miss Margaret Glidland.
lO2tf
the work of Robert Louis Stevenson Arey, Mrs. Minnie
of Mrs. Raymond Bagley.
' Alice Strickland and daughter den, Mr. and Mrs. George Newwhich
Miss
Millay
had
copied
as
a
DOMESTIC Help wanted. Ex
Mrs. Margaret Tholans, San child.
Ethelyn, Mrs. Lora
Hardison and bert, Miss Elizabeth Pease. Canasperienced general housework. For
couple and infant. Top pay, Ref Francisco, have been at the Gay
The poem. Nest Eggs," from Ste daughter Louise, Mrs. Louise Ware- ta was played with first honors at
erences. For 3 weeks in Rockland Homestead.
venson's "A Child's Garden of Ver ham. Mrs. Margaret Glidden, Mrs. table No. l going to Louise Hardiwith permanent position in Bos
Mrs. R. L. McElwee,, Union, Mrs ses,” published in 1885 was used to Emma Winslow, Miss Elizabeth son, second to Elizabeth Creed;
ton if desired. CALL Rockland 280. E. C. Cushing, Rockland, have been
Illustrate an article about Miss Mil- Creed, Mrs. Eva E. Smith, Miss first honors at table No. 2 to Mrs.
Mrs. S.
102-104
t Margaret Glidden, second to Mrs.
, guests of Mrs.. Ann Bailey at Mar- lay by Vincent Sheean. Miss Millay, Elziabeth Pease.
WOMAN wanted to care for
Mr. and Mrs James Smith and 1George Newbert. Lunch was served,
who died Oct. 19, 1950, was Amer
2 children and help with housework
son Arthurr Smith of Worcester,
---------------- —
month of October. TEL. 1415-M. L O S T A N D F O U N D ica's best known woman poet. Her
biography by Mr. Sheean. will be , Mass., are spending a few weeks
MARTINSVILLE
101*103
SMALL White Sail Boat found, published this Fall by Harper & at their home on Star street.
Recent guests of Rev. and Mrs.
GENERAL Bookkeeper: Capable off Public Landing.
ROBERT
; Miss Louise Philbrook has re John Sawyer have been Mr. and
of taking shorthand and operating CURTIS. 283 Main St- rear. Stud- Bros.
in a subtitle of the article.' turned to Rockland, having visited Mrs. Reginald Sharp of York, Pa.,
typewriter
Steady employment. ley Furniture.
102*lt
"Vogue's" editors described the ‘ her sister, Mrs. Fred Estes, High who were overnight guests, and
Excellent working conditions. Will
LARGE German Police Dog poem as “a hitherto unpublished ' street.
negotiate salary. State age and
their daughter and husband, Mr.
experience and enclose snapshot I named Koko last. OTIS DRAKE. poem written when she (Miss M il-! Pvt. Jack Littlefield, U S A. is and Mrs. William Gliss, Jr., of Bal
2
Lovejoy
St.
102’It
with first letter. Apply BOX Al,
lay) was about 12; these facsimile home for a ten days’ furlough with timore, Md- and Mrs. William Gliss,
'.The Courier-Gazette.
101-103
pages from her own notebook.”
I his parents, Mr. and Mrsr. Scott Sr., who spent two weeks with
C
O
T
T
A
G
E
S
USHER wanted. Apply MANA
On
the
page
facing
Mr.
Sheehan's
Littlefield, Pleasant street, after them.
GER. Knox Theatre.
101-102
Mrs. Sherwood Cook and three
WALMSLEY Cottages to let. article the magazine printed the j w'hich he will leave for Seattle,
MAN wanted to work in general Ocean Avenue, modern, reduced
children have been visiting in
poem together with a facsimile of Washington.
store. Write “MAN," % The Cou rate. TEL. 515100-102 Miss Millay’s copy of the Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald Cushing with Mrs. Cook’s family.
rier-Gazette.
101-103
TWO Cottages, each six rooms rhyme. It was written on lined entertained at their home Wed
Mrs. George Hupper and children
WAITRESS: Wanted, year-round I and bath to tot; modern conveniemployment in leading hotel in ! ences. One mile from Rockland. notebook paper in child like print nesday night at a lobster supper, of Portland are visiting Mr. and
Central Maine. Excellent working BURDHLL’S DRESS SHOP, School ing and bore Miss Millay’s printed Mrs. MacDonald’s uncle and aunt, Mrs. Montfort Hupper.
conditions, good wages, apply BOX street. Rockland
The Ridge Church Annual Fair
Mr and Mrs. Bert Smith of South
55t.f signature.
W-2, include snapshot if available,
The error was picked up by Portland.
given by the Ladles' Circle last
% The Courier-Gazette.
101-104
"Vogue” readers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reynolds, son week was a real success. The after
TO LET
EXPERIENCED Waitresses want
Vogue will carry a correction of | Roger and daughter Sandra of noon sale, supper and evening en
ed. Apply IN PERSON, at Thorn
UNFURNISHED 5-room House the error in its September issue to- j Montpelier y t were fecent gUMts tertainment were well attended.
dike Hotel.
100-102 to let or for sale in Tenant’s Har
gether with a statement by Mr. of their uncles, Ralph, Fred and Proceeds of the day were $444.
DRESSMAKING wanted, all bor. GORDON DeWOLFE, 15 Sheean.
Mrs. Arthur Tucker of Warren,
Ernest Clayter.
kinds, plain or fancy. Prompt Pine St- Thomaston. Tel. 55.
service; 112 PLEASANT ST„ side
102*104
Miss Irene Ames has returned Mass., and her daughter, Mrs. Burj tin's Point.
door.
100*102
to Hartford, Conn., having visited rill Smith, of Colorado who have
UNFURNISHED, new, two-room,
Master Eddie Genthner spent
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, for one and private bath Apts, to let.
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. been spending several weeks with
alone. State wages wanted. Light Adults; 87 No. Main St. TEL. a few days with his grandparents, and Mrs. Frank Hamilton, Atlan Albert Robinson, Mrs. Tucker’s
work. Write, P P., r, The Courier- Camden 2853.
102*104 j Mr. and Mrs. Levander Newbert.
brother-in-law, returned to Warren
tic avenue.
Gazette.
100*102
Friday.
Miss Helen Dulan and Miss Mary
ROCKPORT, Shepherd House,
Mrs Joseph Headley was hostess
MAN wanted to work on poultry nicely furnished 3-room pvt. bath Teplitz have returned to WaterRaymond King has begun work in
farm Year-round job if satisfactory. to let, fine loc. TEL. Camden 2853. town, Mass., after Spending several to the "Farm Bureau" Tuesday at a new home overlooking Martins
L. B ROKES & SON. Cobb Road.
102*104 weeks with Mrs. Raymond Bagley. her cottage "Dunlookin” at City ville Hart>or.
Camden, Me.
99tf
Point. It was an all day picnic of
UPSTAIRS Apt. of three fur
College classmates of Miss Mar
The We-So Club met with Mrs. 40 members, with 11 visitors from
SECOND-Hand Furniture and nished rooms at 17 Crescent St. to
Antiques wanted to buy. CARL W. let: private bathroom, hot and Madeline Hilton, Mrs Clifford Rockland. It was a most enjoy jorie Hupper who have visited her
SEWALL, Tel. 1374-W.
98tf cold water furnished. Adults only. Swenson was a guest for th at meet able party and a lobster dinner recently were Dr. Helen Mitchell of
Amherst, Mass., and Miss Miriam
ANTIQUES and Used Furnish Middle-aged people preferred. TEL. ing.
was served.
Dow of Farmington, also Miss Dow’s
102*104
Mrs. Eda Hoak was recently in
ings wanted, attic contents, etc. 1284.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hurst and
WEAVER’S, 91 Main St.. Thomas UPSTAIRS Apt. of five rooms and Washington, D. C.
mother, Mrs. Wallace Dow of Liv
family of Cleveland, Ohio, are oc ermore Falls.
ton. Tel. 345-2.
97-111 bath to let Partly furnished, 18
John F. Stan d ish
UNEXPECTED change, makes Brewster St. TEL. 1051-R. 101*103, | John F. Standish died at his cupying their cottage at Shore
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barter of Mass
Acres.
available good Rawleigh business
achusetts have been spending a va
FURNISHED Apt. to let, for home on Main street at the age of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stinson are cation with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
in south Knox County Splendid Winter. MRS. C. F. SIMMONS,
opportunity to supply consumers 21 Talbot Ave. Tel. 76-M. 101*103 75. He was born in Waldoboro home from Worcester, Mass., for
S m ith .
in locality where products have
Aug. 14, 1876, son of the late Meau- a few weeks’ vacation.
LARGE Room to tot, kitchen
Tuesday, Aug. 28, at 2 p. m., on
been sold for many years. Car
bec and Lucy Waltz Standish. At
Mrs. Louise Wareham enter the lawn of Mrs. Florence Cook, the
needed, but sales experience un privileges if desired; 24 School St. the age of 20, he entered the em
TEL.
1448-J
97tf
tained Wednesday night at her ladies of Ocean View Grange are
necessary to start. For details
TWO Front Rooms, modem Apt, ploy of the United Shoe Machinery home on Carver street in honor of holding a cooked food sale. Mrs.
write today RAWLEIGH'S ,Dept.
i private bath, heat, hot and cold Co. in Beverly, Mass., where he Miss Elizabeth Creed of Philadel
MEH-162-216, Albany N. Y.
97-102 water Included MRS. MAYO, 12 worked until he retired. He in phia, Pa. Those present: Mr. and Cook’s hospitality is appreciated.
The receipts are to go towards the
9itf vented some patents for the United
DONT discard your old or I Elm St.
Mrs. R. Mont Arey, Mrs Minnie Grange paint fund.
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN SM ALL F urnish ed A p artm en ts to Shoe Machinery Company and also
NEWMAN for restoring and re let. Apply ln person, 11 JAM ES traveled in Europe for them. He
ltf
finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel. ST .
was a member of the Masonic
1106-M.
86*tf
H EA T ED an d u n h eated furnished Lodge in Winthrop, Mass., a ShrinA
pts
to
let.
V.
F.
8TU
D
LEY
,
77
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Tela. 8080 or 1234.
l t f er, a member of Wiwurna Chapter,
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 Park S t
O.E.S., Waldoboro, also a member
Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
S A N D IN G M ach in e and polisher
1680 EVA AMES.
100*105 to let. A lso a W all Paper Steam er. of the Waldoboro Lions Club.
Mr. Standish leaves one sister,
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa Inquire a t SE A CO AST P A IN T
atf Mrs. Nellie Reever, Waldoboro, sev
pers, books, magazines, corrugat C O . 440 M ain 8 t
No physical examination but must be physically fit.
ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
eral nieces and one nephew. Fu- .
AVI., City.
147tf M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Paid
30’/ 2c per square foot or $2.571/ 2 per hour
neral services will be held from i
hourly work.
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
the Waltz Funeral Home, Waldo
Junk Iron, steel, metals, batteries
BICYCLES, Tricycles bought,
Steady employment.
and rags MORRIS GORDON k sold, repaired, painted like new. boro, Friday at 2 p. m. with Rev I
HON « T Rt Tai 12S-W
12tf Baby
carriage
tires replaced. Aaron B Kelley officiating Inter
Low cost room and board on property or available
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP. Prescott ment will be in the German Protes
St., City.
87*S*108 tant Cemetery.
in community at Burlington, Wisconsin. Trans
T elep h o n e 10-24

W ALDOBORO

“V ogue” W as W rong

V E N E E R C U TT E R S
No Age Limit

MEN WANTED
PLUMBER and
STEAM FITTER
Apply In Person

P eerless Plumbing
and H eating Co.
485 MAIN S T ,

ROCKLAND
100-108

L L O Y D ’S
R A D IO S E R V IC E
PHONE 396-W

9 6 -S -tf
HAVE YO U PROBLEM S?

Send
five
questions,
8100,
stamped envelope. REV R U T H
MATHIAS, advisor, 827 Broadway,
Everett, Mass. Full page reading
enclosed. Prompt reply
74tf
A N T IQ U E S bought, sold and re
paired. L O U IS PA RREAULT Tel.

V lR V M-3L

N-1M

w r t i puumo ToeiTHin

portation advanced.
To arrange personal interview with company
representative apply at the

MAINE STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
437 MAIN STREET

/

1

ROCKLAND, MAINE
97-T -T h -101-102
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O ld t im e r s o f P u l l i n g R i n g a n d 4 - H C o o k s F e a t u r e s T h u r s d a y

HERBERT HAW ES TO PS GREEN PASTURES
U nion D airym an and U nion F air P resident Is
Leader In K -L C om petition W ith 96 Score
Herbert Hawes, Union led the two i and corn silage.
counties in the 1951 Green Pasture I Pastures which scored above 85
Contest with a score of 96. Edward were Carleton Gushee Appleton,
Wallace Spear & Son Waldoboro,
Cutting, Union, scored 94. David
Schuyler Hawes Union, Linwood
Chapman of Dmariscotta was also Aylward Rockland. Perry Rich
in the high group with a score of 90 Rockland; Harold Watts, Tenant's
Herbert was about the first, if Haroor; and Ralph Pease and Sons
not the first, in the area to start Union
pasture improvement work aiming
B. H. Nichols, Union and Eben
toward an entension of a pasture; Haggett Damariscotta Mills, scored
program if possible. His herd of over 80.
Albert Hawes, Alonzo Meservey,
registered Holstein cows averaged
65 pounds of fat per cow on the George Sidelinger, Dresden Mills,
August test. Grasses and clovers in and Walter Annis, West Rockport,
his pasture program include Birds- scored over 70.
foot, trefoil, ladino clover, alfalfa,
Judges were Wallace Spear, Wal
brome grass, Reeds Canny grass, as doboro, Donald Tibbetts, Whitefield,
well as some oats in his new seed Albert Hawes Union;
William
ings and corn for silage. He has Pearse. Union; George Sidelinger,
just erected a new silo with a 250 Dresden Mills; and Howard Hawes,
ton capacity for grass and clover 1Union.

HOME DEM ONSTRATION AGENT NOTES
T hree oldtim ers, all veterans o f m any years in th e oxen pu llin g rin gs of Maine's country fairs.. G a th 
ered at U n ion F air Thursday, their len gth of com p etitio n with th eir o x en totaled 143 years. At th e left is
Blueberry pies a n d blueberry m u f f in s cam e out of th e o v e n s o f Creighton’s m odel kitrhen at th e fair all Henry C u n n in g h a m of Jefferson w ho h as been a tten d in g Union F air for 45 years. In the m idd le is W illiam
week as 4-Il'ers, b o y s and girls alik e, p ite d their cu lin ary s k ills against one an o th er . Supervised bv 4-H Gracie of W arren who has m ade it 36 years in a row. At the left is th e oldster of them all a ll w h o started
leaders, the y o u n g sters from the th r e e c o a sta l eounties c a m e u p with some m ig h ty good food as th ey tried in pulling a t th e fair w hen th e show w as on ly 20 y ea rs old; just 62 y ears ago, Itoy Gleason o f U nion. They
fo r the coveted b lu e ribbons. Above a r e J u d ith Elwell, 10, o f Nobleboro, d au gh ter o f Mr. and Mrs. K rn n etli got a trem en dou s reception from th e crowd w hen th ey were called in to th e ring for they h a v e long been
popular figures a t the fair.
Elwell. Center is M rs. Hazel G am m on o f North W arren, 4 -H leader, and M errill O rff of the C ogin s Hill
4 -H Club of N orth U nion. The c o m p e titio n was supervised by M rs. Loana Sh ibles o f Itockport, K n ox-L in coln
Safety Essay Contest. The title was
4-H leader.

_

WINNERS IN 4-H C L U B COMPETITION
K nox, W ald o and L incoln Club M em bers
Divided Ribbons In Splendid D isplay
Of Their W ork
Mrs. Loana Shibles, Knox-Lincoln 4-H agent releases the below
listed winners in the various competitions at Union Fair. Compet
ing were 4-H members from
Waldo, Knox and Lincoln Counties
with 300 or more taking part.
The 4-H exhibits were neatly ar
ranged in the main exhibition hall
and drew considerable attention
during the entire fair.
Junior F oods

June Stimpson, Warren, first;
Nancy Hixon, Jefferson, first; Shir
ley Hallowell, Jefferson, first.
Senior F o o d s

Stephen
first.

Ludwig,

Washington,

W oodworking Juniors

Susan Briggs, Wiscasset, first;
Larry Morse, Whitefield, first;
Dennis Farrin, South Bristol, first;
Ronald House, South Bristol, first;
Paul Dearborn, Appleton, first;
James R. Tibbetts, West Southport,
first; Herbert Moody, Jefferson,
first.
W oodworking Seniors

Walter Lind, Appleton, first;
George Ogilvie, Jefferson, first.
Clothing S en iors

Sheila Penner, Friendship, first;
Jane Robbins, Hope, first; Harriet
Gamage, South Bristol, first.
Clothing Ju n iors

Nancy Buck, Warren, first; Don
na Tilton, Jefferson, first; Nancy
Hixon, Jefferson, first; Jean Tilton,
Jefferson, first; Faye MacDonald,
Jefferson, first; Anne Ludwig,
Hope, first; Eugenie Woodward,
Walpole, first; Marjorie Curtis,
Walpole, first.
C anning S en iors

Ralph Miller, Camden, first;
Frances Reed, Union, first; Edna
Paul, Belfast, first.
C anning J u n iors

Ellen Reed, Union, first.
M
*

Poultry S en iors

George Ogilvie, Jefferson, first
Poultry Ju n iors

Merrill Orff, Union, first.
Hom e Im p rovem en t, Seniors

Gail Wiley, Lincolnville, first;
Sadie Gammon, Warren, first.
Home Im p rovem en t, Juniors

ARTESIAN WELLS
• DRILLED A ND GUARANTEED
W « Have Been D rillin g Since 1912

* LEWIS HERBERT & SON
T E L . 74-S.

ISLESBORO
16-tf

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

G ra n g e C o rn e r
News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
W eym outh G range

A picnic is planned for Sunday,
Aug. 26 at Sim’s Lobster Pound in
Je a n Tilton, Jefferson, first; Don- Spruce Head. Dexter Avery is the
na Tilton, Jefferson, first; Ann chairman. All wishing transporta
Carleton, Aina, first.
tion are asked to meet at the hall
Sunday at 11 a. m.
Garden, S en io rs
Andrew Williamson, Waldoboro,
O w ’s Head G range
first; Rodney Orff. Jefferson, first;
The first meeting following the
G ibert Marton, Waldoboro, first; Summer recess will be held Tues
Irving Lufkin, Jr., Thomaston, day evening. All members are
first; Herbert Martin, Waldoboro, urged to attend.
first; Edward Jacobs, Union, first.
Acorn G range
Garden, Ju n iors
Acorn Grange of Cushing has re
Alton Gammon, W arren, first; sumed meetings after a Summer re
Michael Craig. Cooper's Mills, first; cess.
M aurice Jacobs, North Whitefield,
September 5 will be Booster Night
first; Loyd Glendon, North Union, and it will be open to the public,
first; Harry Morang, Hope, first; so everyone is welcome. Watch this
W ilbur Jacobs, Union, first; David column for further details of this
Pound, West Rockport, first; Rob meeting.
Lois Delano daughter of Master
ert Lermond, Jefferson, first; Arn
old Hill, Waldoboro, first David Lester and Evelyn Delano was the
winner of Acorn Grange’s Highway
Sanborn, Thomaston, first.

N E W BEAN COMBINES TO AID GROWERS

"What Kind of a Driver Do I Want
To Be.” Lois, who is also a member
of the Ladies Degree Team, will en Dear Farmer:
ter Thomaston High School this
This is the first corner being
year.
written under the new name “Ex
tension Association.” “Chris,” our
clerk, claims she is going to have
Have T h a t Firew orks Dis a hard time remembering the
change of name, but slip only
play, Says Alton B lack
wrote the old name a few dozen
ington— Offers
times a day, so far so good. Let’s
Suggestions
all hope that we can remember
The recent editorial suggestion it just as well.
I have heard of one blueberry
that a fireworks display mark the
field raking over two tons of bueconclusion of the next Lobster Fes
berries to the acre. I wonder how
tival was very favorably received many people have land that yield
and earned special endorsement ed that high.
The 1949 Minnesota study em
from Alton Hall Blackington who
was a member of a fireworks com phasized the importance of high
mittee which put on a show that egg production per bird. Cost of
feed, death loss, and depreciation
Lynn, Mass., still talks about. And
which are the principle causes re
Alton offers the following sugges main about the same regardless of
tions :
the number of eggs laid. It ranges
1. The display should be Big, from about $3.25 for a bird pro
Bangy, and spectacular. If they ducing less than 150 eggs to about
cannot afford a whale of a display, $3 75 for a bird producing some
better not have any.
where between 180 to 209 eggs.
2. They should be set off out in Surprisingly enough, birds produc
the water, for (1) safety's sake, ing over 210 eggs cost less than
(2) more folks can see them, and birds producing between 150 to 209
(3) the reflections add greatly to eggs.
the show.
3. Sky bombs and bursts should
predominate, and set pieces, limit
ed to simple obvious things.
4. The City should get bids.
5. The stuff should be insured, so
if it storms or anything happens,
the show can be put on later.
6. The finale should be the big
gest, most spectacular ever seen in i
the State of Maine, and last at
least 10 minutes.
Thanks, Alton.

“By AH M eans”

THERE’LL BE LAUGHS GALORE

S ev er a l A vailable For Service In Fields Of
Sections’ D ry Bean Producers
T he presence of four huge, mo
bile bean combines and one sta
tionary thresher, set up at strategic
points, will allow dry bean growers
in Maine to harvest their 8,000 acre
crop this year at greatly reduced
operation costs.
Stanley F. Painter, Asst. State
M arketing Chief, advised that the
five combines could thresh around
100 acres of dry beans a day, or
nearly forty times the capacity of
sm aller threshers regularly used by
growers.
T he mobile units move into the
fields, pick up the beans, thresh
them and throw back the vines.
thereby doing away with loading,
hauling and unloading of beans at
points outside the fields, he said.
T he mobile units are owned by
Perry Furbush of Hartland, Lloyd
Fitzgerald, South China S. M. Bubar, St. Albans and Irving Wacome
of Skowhegan and the stationary
combine by Frank Randall of
Palmyra.
T he services of these machines
may be secured by contacting these
owners or the Maine Dry Bean
Growers Association at 1.30 Grove
street, Augusta.
W ayland Jones of China, Presi
dent of the Bean Growers Associa
tion, declared that the use of these
combines “will allow Maine growers

£ooAr tvAatyou

to compete favorably with the large
midwestern producers, as far as
production costs are concerned.”
He revealed that Maine is the
largest bean producing state in New
England and estimated th at this
vear’s crop would exceed 8,000,000
pounds.
Central Maine is the hub of dry
bean operations in the state, parti
cularly around the Corinna, St. Al
bans, Exeter, Thorndike, China,
Unity and Freedom sections
Harvesting will get under way
about the first of September and
continue into the middle of October.
Principal varieties produced in
Maine are Red Kidney, Yellow Eye,
Soldier, Pea, King’s Early and Jacob's Cattle, according to Painter.
A majority of the Maine's 2000odd dry bean growers are now sell

W hen “That’s My B o y ” Is Presented A t the
Strand Sunday Through W ednesday

ing their product under the state’s
Blue, White and Red trademark,
Painter advised, adding that "im
proved marketing and packaging
methods in recent years have
brought about a heavy demand for
the Maine product.”

AT K N O X TH E A T R E S U N D A Y TH R O U G H W E D N E S D A Y

get with

A LOAN FROM

pew&naz
You get frien d ly, understand
ing, fast service! It’s “YES”
promptly to 4 out of 5 men,
w o m en — m a r r i e d or s in g le .
Come in . . . w rite . . . phone
TODAY. G et a one-visit loan
if you phone first.
Loans $1 000 and less

EM PLO YE D W O M E N
M arried or single — y o u
ca n get cash here prom ptly.
U s e our Special Lunch H ou r
S e r v ic e : Phone first and g e t
th e loan in one visit. G e t it
y o u r way — and fast.

T&tAcrtat
Cl co.

"fttt < o « M * r n n i A f iikn to IAF

»w»

rvt&onal FINANCE co.
OF M A IN !

J - J Fk. [FARNSWORTH MEMORIAI BLDG.) 3 3 * MAIN CT„ ROCKLANI
: 1133 • Phillip Campbell. YES MANofW
Lmii m * I, mi4Mlt ,1 all wiiaanSinp lorn
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In this study I have the number
of eggs per layer increase the value
of tile eggs produced per bird in
crease until birds producing 210
or more eggs apiece, produce
enough to pay the cost and more
than the same amount to the farm
ers.
Birds only producing 150
eggs apiece ony paid cost plus only
about 25 percent.
Again, a Beacon dealer, in Mary
land recenty put out these figures.
A . producer down there put out
birds at a feed cost of .52$4 cents
per bird; another producer put out
the same bird at only .45 cents a
bird. Which was a difference of
.7's! cents per bird or two and onehalf cents per pound. In a flock of
10,000 birds, in that weight, there
is a difference of $700 profit be
tween a poor job and a good job.
To a lighter subject—Union Fair
was even more treasurabe this year
than ever before. The reason is
simple, 4-H blueberry muffins and
once in a while a sample of 4-2
bleberry pies were a real high
point. I hope that you had a
sample. They were good.
Sincerely,
Gilbert Jaeger, County Agent

J a n e Pow ell has two a rd en t listeners, in th e p ersons o f Fernando
Lam as an d Vlr Dam one. as sh e sings one of th e flock o f song h its in
M -G -M ’s n ew T echnicolor m usical, “Rich, Y ou n g and Pretty.” The
popular P arisian actress, D a n ie lle Darrieux, and W en d ell Corey Also star
In the new •Serine, coming to Um Knox screen this

T he Extension A ssociation G roups P resented
E xcellent Displays A t U nion Fair Hall
Did you see the Extension Associ be fairly well shaped, plump,
ation exhibits at Union Fair? They smooth, firm and free from blem
ishes.
are very attractive and interesting
Smooth, even shape is especially
to visit. To give those of you who
important, if you’re going to use to
were unable to see them a birds eye
matoes whole in a salad, if you’re
view of the exhibits—those partici
going to slice them, or if you plan
pating were; Warren, which won
to cut them in halves for broiling.
first prize, exhibited herbs and
If they are to be cut up for use in
spices. They used the color scheme
salads or casseroles—or for cooking
of brown and yellow to carry out
the size and shape are not so im
this theme On display were some
portant.
of the plants, one may grow for the
Eruised tomatoes are apt to be
herbs and spices Sime of these were
watery and have poor flavor.
in a small cartwheel painted like
Shrunken or shriveled ones have
the color scheme titled "The Wheel
usually been picked too long to be
of Time.” There were also foods
of good quality.
displayed in which the herbs or
So. in selecting fresh tomatoes a t
spices had been used, such as cara
the produce counter—look for those
way seed rolls, cookies, etc.
that are firm, fairly well-shaped,
Waldoboro placed second with
plump and smooth—that have a
their exhibit on "Quick Breads.” 22
gold red color and are without
of their 23 members contributed to
blemishes. Those are the tomatoes
their display of different types and
that give the greatest nutritional
varieties of breads Their green and
and dollar return for the money
white color scheme with streamers
they cost.
leading to a particular type made a
A light lunch dish recipe using
pleasing exhibit. One could note
tomatoes to add to your file,
many a wishful hungry look (no|
B aked S tu ffed T om atoes
doubt with a cup of coffee in mind) j
Four firm ripe tomatoes, 2 ta b le
on the passersby at this booth.
Simonton won third honors with spoons chopped onion, 2 tablespoons
their display of rugs and stenciling chopped parseley, 1-4 teaspoon sa lt,
and Swedish weaving. Clever de 1-4 cup cooked, diced bacon or ham ,
signs and color schemes were evi 1 cup cubed, day-old bread, 1-4 tea
dent in these works. The color spoon pepper.
1. Select tomatoes of uniform
scheme for their booth of yellow
and rust brown, complimented the size and shape.
2. Wash tomatoes, cut thin slice
colors of their articles on display.
Simplicity was noted in the booth from the stem-end; then rem ove
of the Owl’s Head group who placed the seeds and pulp.
parsley,
onion,
fourth in honors. Their exhibit was j 3. Combine
meat,
bread,
tomato
pulp,
and
pep
on stenciling. It showed the various
steps from the beginning up per.
through to the finished product. A 4. Sprinkle inside of tomatoes
chair before stenciling and another with salt; then stuff with the meat
showing the after results were on mixture.
5. Place in a shallow pan and
display. They chose a pale green
bake
in a 375 degree oven about 30
and white as background.
Rockland-Rockport’s exhibit was minutes.
Note; Corn, creamed mushroom*
on stenciling showing the finished
product on materials mainly. Two j and celery with rice or macaroni
dresses, with stencil design showed and cheese can be used for a stuff
what one may do to create interest ing.
Sincerely
in a smiple basic dness. The color
Winifred R am sdell
scheme of black and white compli
Home Demonstration A gent
mented with red .paper rose buds

added attractiveness to the booth.
PASS IT ALONG
Thomaston chose toy making for
their exhibit. The toys had been
A great service orangizatlon to
made by the members and would be Which I belong has in its code of
very clever items to make for ethics, "Be careful of your criticism
Christmas gifts for the small fry of liberal with your praise.” Another,
the family. Red and white decora T h e faults of our brothers we
tions added to the brightness of write upon the sand; their virtues
this booth. A particular eye catcher upon tablets of memory." If all of
was the clever Tittle man holding a us followed these admonitions, h ow
sign of the name of the group. T h is, much we would add to the happi
was made by their exhibit chair ness of those with whom we asso 
ciate.
dealt him a hand from the bottom man, Mrs. Viola Littlefield.
When we hear or read something
Stenciling has been a popular
of the deck. But he decides to give
meeting with the Extension Associ favorable or good about a person,
the laws of heredity a chance to ation groups. North Union also it is well to pass it along. When we
work and arranges for Jerry to Join chose this particular subject to ex have pleasant business relations,
the college football team.
hibit. Work of this type was dis it is wisdom to favorably comment
Jerry’s room mate is Dean Mar played on towels, scarfs, etc. An on the transaction. It cheers and
tin, the handsome backfield star other idea for a Christmas gift to makes a person feel better; costa
you nothing and, incldently, pays
who does strange things to the co keep in mind.
eds' metabolism. While Dean has
Fashion might well be the title to big dividends.—Walter W. Morse In
the girls sighing, Jerry has the the booth of the Montsweag group the Federal Record, Portland, Me.,
whole student body crying—with 1which chose tailoring for their ex reprinted by the Christian Science
laughter of course. Then Dean and hibit. Suits, jackets and coats that Monitor.
a campus siren work out a plan to had been made by members of their
pump some manhood into the bum Extension Association group were
bling beanpole, and by the time the displayed. Excellent workmanship
rejuvenated Jerry is through cut can be noted in the garments on
ting up, the coach and the dean are exhibit. So you see talent, artistic
HOME RADIOS
scissoring paper dolls.
ability, and cleverness contributed p
In addition to all the hilarious to the beauty of all the Extension H
CAR RADIOS
nonsense, there are some tuneful Association groups at Union Fair.
PORTABLES
interludes in which Dean and the
A bit about a fresh vegetable I
lovely Polly Bergen sing sweet th a t is on the market now that
L
REFRIGERATORS
nothings to each other and to the rings the bell for being one of our
entertainment of the entire audi most nutritious vegetables, you can C
FREEZERS
ence.
buy, tomatoes.
Hal Wallis's "That's My Boy” will
When you go shopping for toma O
play an extended engagement at toes, there are several guides that
the Strand continuing through will help you in getting the best
»17 MAIN 8 T , BO C U A N B
Wednesday
evening.
Complete buy.
TBU 344
shows will commence daily at 2 and
B rig h t red color is th e first sign
6 40 and 8.45 p. m., with the excep of q u ality to look fo r—sin ce th a t's
tion of Sunday when shows will be a n in d ica tio n th a t th e tom atoes are

A wildly uproarious report of
what happens when a brawny,
health-conscious ex-football hero
is saddled with an anemic complexridden son will be available for gen
eral viewing starting tomorrow at
the Rockland's Strand Theatre
when Paramount's "Thats My Boy"
begins what should prove a long
and happy run.
The chief revelers in this brisk
satire about he-men and college life
are Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis,
who made such a shambles of army
life in "At War With the Army.”
And the word from advance view
ers is that this irrepressible two
some has the maddest and merri
est escapade of them all in “Thats
My Boy.”
Assisting in the fun are Ruth
Hussey, Marion Marshall, song
stress Polly Bergen and a superb
comedian of whom you'll be hear
ing a great deal in the future—Ed
die Mayehoff.
Jerry plays the cream puff son of
a famous iron man. Jarring Jack
Jackson. His mother is a former
Olympic Champ. Every time that
Pop looks at his sagging, pill-eating
son, he suspects that nature has continuous from 3 to IQ .tt p. m.
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W ED AT THOMASTON BAPTIST CHURCH

THOM ASTON
N ew s end S ocial Ite m s, Notices and A dvertisem ents may be se n t
or telephoned to
MRS. G L A D Y S CONDON. E R IN ST R E E T , TEL. 113-3

Mrs. Delia Cogan is a surgical
patient at St. Mary's General Hos
pital, Lewiston
Miss Rae Clark has returned
home after visiting her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rollins
at Vinalhaven for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hesselgren
have returned to Washington,
D. C.. after a week's visit with her
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl
Woodcock and Mr. and Mrs. David
Hesselgren at Union They were
accompanied home by their son,
Wayne Sawyer, who has been
spending several weeks with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Woodcock
Malcolm Creighton of Boston is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Ruth
Creighton.
The Garden Club will meet
Thursday at 3 p. m. with Mrs. Fred
Overlock. The speaker will be Mrs.
Philip Broughton.
The Beta Alpha wil meet Monday
night with Mrs. Rodney Brazier for
an indoor picnic at 6 30, each one
take box lunch and dishes.
Mr. and Mrs Robert B. List of
Madison, N. J., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy E. Demmons for a
week.
Robert Young is employed at the
John Hancock Inc., Co., Boston.
The Thomaston Garden Club is
Invited to attend the Rockland
Garden Club meeting Tuesday at
2 30 at the Farnsworth Museum
when Mrs. Perry Bryne will speak
on Flower Arrangement.
Mr. and Mrs. D Morton, Swift of
Sharon. Mass., arrived Friday night
to spend the week-end with Mr
and Mrs. Hollis Young.
Mrs.
Goldie Price of Boston accompan
ied them and will be guest of Miss
Margaret Young for the week-end.
Also Robert Young who is employed
in Boston will be a guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Young
for the week-end.
Raymond Kenniston of Warren
will be the speaker at the Baptist
Church Sunday.
Joseph Dorsey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dorsey, celebrated his
fourth birthday recently at a party
given at the home of his grand
father. Joseph Bradley. Invited
guests were Carol and Teddy Stone
and their mother, Mrs Margaret
Stone, Andrea Staples and mother.

Tel. Camden 2050
Mrs. Eunice Pressey is a patient
at the Palmer Memorial Hospital,
Boston.
Mrs. John Schoonmaker and chil
dren. Dee. Elizabeth and Jennifer
of Cold Spring Harbor. N. Y.. are
visiting her mother. Mrs. Florence
Butterfield.
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Ryder and
daughter, Sari, of Brockton. Mass.,
are returning home today after
spending several weeks at their
home on Russell avenue.
leroy Moon and family are visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Moon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles St. Peter
and daughter Carol Ann of Springfield. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Stone and family.
Mrs Ma'colm Upton and son.
Craig, are spending a few days in
Orono as guests of her uncle, Ken
neth Over'ock.
Miss Mary Ann Wolters is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Wol
ters.
Byron Rider is having a vaca
tion from his duties as Rural Route
carrier. Nancy Compton will sub
stitute
The Try-To-Help Club will meet
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Edith Overlock. Mrs. Diana Pitts
wil! be co-hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. William Judkins
and son have arrived home after
spending the Sumer in Augusta
Mrs. Emma Anderson of Wil
liamsport, Pa., has returned home
after spending a few days as guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett.
Divine Worship at the Methodist
Church will be at 9.45. Guest
preacher is the Rev. Chester R
Cooper of Chicopee. Mass.
Services at the Baptist Church
will be at 10.45. Guest preacher is
Dr. Harry Leach of Suffern. N. Y.
Sunday School will be at 11.45.

Public Supper at the Episcopal
Church Parish Hall Saturday. 6
p. m. Price 75c.
102-lt

CAMDEN
MISS HELEN M RICH
Correspondent
Telephone 2214

On Monday night. Aug. 27. Wil
liam P Washburn, organist at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Chapman
Church of the Epiphany in Phila
delphia, and an annual Summer
White gladioli, ferns, smilax, and during which Mrs. Charles Drys
visitor in Camden, will give an or white candles formed the back dale, aunt of the bride, served
gan recital of sacred music at Saint
ground for the wedding at the Bap punch and Mrs. William Perry, the
Thomas Church. The recital will
bride’s sister, cut the wedding cake
begin at 8.30 p. m. There will be no tist Church Wednesday afternoon,
Assisting in serving .were Mrs
charge for the recital, but an off when Miss Grace Marian Paulsen, Charles Starrett, Mrs. David Dorr
ering will be taken for 9hint Thom daughter of John B Paulsen and of Clark Island, Miss Harriette
as' Music Fund.
the late Hilda Nelson Paulsen, be Lemen of Omaha, Neb , and MisMr. Washburn is a graduate of came the bride of Wilbur C. Chap Margaret Simmons. The guest book
Coombs Conservatory. Philadelphia man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Penrose was in charge of Miss Francine
and has studied organ with Pietro E Chapman of Webster Groves, Bradley of West Chicago, 111., and
Yon at St Patrick's Cathedral. Missouri.
Mrs Ralph Paulsen presided at the
New York CityDr. H. W Flagg of Northeast. Pa., gift table.
All member of the IOOF are former pastor of the church, per
Mrs Chapman was graduated
asked to be present Tuesday night, formed the ceremony. The bride from Thomaston High School in
August 28. at the meeting regarding given in marriage by her father, 1945, and Wheaton College, in 1949
the lot on Chestnut street.
wore a white organdie gown with She is now completing her training
The Camden Community Hospital eyelet trim, a French illusion fin at Presbyterian Hospital School of
gratefully acknowledges several do ger tip veil caught in a crown of Nursing in Chicago, after which
nations of vegetables
blossoms and carried a bouquet of she will attend the Moody Bible
The C. C H Club, the members gardenias and bachelor buttons.
Institute.
of cucumbers; Miss Heald, left some
of which have been very active in
Miss Margaret Marden of Newton
Mrs. Chapman has been very act Summer squash, Walter Loker,
working for the Camden Hospital N. H., and Wheaton College, 111.', ive in the Baptist Church of which Rockland, donated two bushel of
for many years, will hold its 24th was maid of honor. Her gown was she is a member, and she sang also chard. Miss Hazel Wall, Rockport,
Rummage Sale September 14 and light blue dotted swiss and her in the choir under the leadership of gave the hospital a urinal, Mrs.
15, in the vacant store between flowers were yellow chrysanthe Mrs. Grace M. Strout. She is an ac Blance Clark. 17 Sea street Place
Carleton French's and the Camden mums.
complished pianist, and played fre and Mrs. Robert Anderson Holmes
Theatre Please keep this in mind
Donald Paulsen, brother of the quently in concerts while studying ; street donated magazines.
for donations of clothing, furniture, bride, was best man. The ushers with Mrs. Ruth George.
KCGH
etc., as an easy way to give extra were Ralph and Richard Paulsen.
Mr. Chapman attended Washing
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons. Thomas
help to the hospital.
Charles Drysdale and David Dorr. ton University, St. Louis, Mo., be ton, gave one large glass vase, one
Mrs. Vere Crockett is now serving
Miss Charlotte Cook of Rockland fore serving in World War II. He is ' medium ivory colored vase, and two
as full time counsellor at the Cam also a Wheaton graduate was a graduate of Wheaton College, and glass pitchers. The note said “I
den-Rockport Chamber of Com organist and Warren Whitney was Moody Bible Institute, where he thought it would please my sister,
merce Information Bureau. Miss soloist.
will take further study the coming (Jane Heald, of Thomaston) if I
Anna Sparta, who has held that po
A reception followed in the vestry, year.
gave these vases and pitchers to
sition during the Summer, is tak
Knox Hospital. They came from her
ing a vacation before her return to mont, Dec 18. 1857. daughter of
house.’
college.
i \
j George and Anna Harriman Bean,
—KCGH—
Mrs. Cora Robbins is a patient at and had been a resident of Cam
Miss Natalie Merrifield, a stu
the Camden Community Hospital. den for the past 33 years. She was a
dent from Boston University, now
Mrs. Frank Cornell and daughter member of the Methodist Church.
spending a three week period at
Penelope are expected to arrive to
Knox Hospital, knows Rockland
Survivors are a niece, Mrs. Myra
day to spend a week with Mrs. Cor Smith. Camden; a grand nephew,
very well. Her grandmother lives at
0 ■■■■ 0
nell’s sister, Miss Helen Rich.
Cooper's Beach. Owl's Head, Mis.
Frank B. Smith, Baltimore, and a
ROCKLAND, ME.
Leslie Cross. Her mother is the for
grandniece, Mrs. Ellen Goodman,
Joseph B. Gray
442 MAIN ST,
TEL. 721
mer Dorothy Cross. Her father too,
Funeral services for Joseph B. also of Baltimore.
51-S-tf
Funeral services will be held from
came from Thomaston, and is Percy
Gray, 61, of 13 Wood street, who
G. Merrifield. Mr. and Mrs. Merri
died at Camden Tuesday, were held the Monument Square Methodist
field are living at 854 Bay State
at the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Church Sunday afternoon at 2
Road, Somerville, M ass, as present.
Home Friday afternoon, the Rever o’clock. The Reverend John G. P
—KCG H—
end Melvin H. Dorr, D. D. officiat Sherburne, minister of the church,
Miss Lillian Nash. R. N.. Director
will officiate. Interment will be in
ing.
Interment
was
in
Oak
Hill
Every Saturday Night
of the Division of Hospital Services
Cambridge, Mass.
cemetery.
SPRUCE H EAD
Bureau of Health, Augusta, and
Mr.
Gray
was
bom
at
Blue
Hill,
Door Prizes — R efresh m en ts
Thrift is a wonderful virtue, es
Miss Mary Ross, Consultant in DieFebruary
22,
1890,
son
of
Otis
and
86-Th*S-tf
pecially in ancestors.
John Vanderpool, Waldoboro pur titics in the State Department of
Lettie Monroe Gray. He was a
member of the Odd Fellows at
See the latest styles in Furs and chased two Louvers, one to be used Health, visited Knox Hospital on
Blue Hill. He is survived by his wi- Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top on each side of the front door in Tuesday.
—KCGH—
dow. Mrs. Marian Gray; three quality, at Lucien K. Green S c Son. vestibule to eliminate the cold air
John Vanderpool, engineer, of
1-tf
brothers, Levi and Arthur of Fall
coming into the Reception Room ’
Waldoboro has had a crew of men
River, M ass, and Thomas of South
during the Winter, these he d onat-1
LAKEHURST
cleaning the Stoker in the Nurses
Penobscot; three sisters, Mrs. Mar
ed to the hospital. Otis Ellis dona- !
DAMARISCOTTA
Home. Gay, Manager of the Peer
tha Gray, Camden, Mrs. Hattie
ted his time to install the louvers.
Lloyd Rafnell and Orchestra
less Engineering Company, with his
Hann. Bangor and Mrs. Viola Car
-K C G H -assistants have been flushing out
ter, Blue Hill.
The following are on vacation this the hot water tank and replacing
Helen A. Bean
week; Walter Loker. laboratory and broken water pipes throughout the
SEPT. 2— LABOR DAY
MNNDAIM
Miss Helen A. Bean, 93, died at
x-ray technician; Mrs. Shirley i building the past week.
PWMTMA
Sunday M idnight to 4 A. M.
her home on Mountain street on
Skinner, cook; Miss Jacqueline Ble- .
One kind of a diplomat is a wom
August 21. She was born in Verthen. R. N., in the operating room;
Produced Promptly
Mrs. Sylvia Treneer, R. N„ on Floor an who can make a man believe
on our
One; Mrs Myra Bradbury, R. N., he knows more than she does.
head nurse in Maternity Depart
Automatic Press
ment; Mrs. Alice Haines in the
No Job Too B ig
housekeeping department.

Health Portal

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

D A N C E

DANCE TONIGHT

Dawn D an ce

DANCING

Every Sat. Night
OAKLAND PARK
PAVILION
ROUTE 1—NEA R

D R IV E-IN

CHARLIE WOODCOCK’S
Orchestra
9 P. M. TO 1 A. M.
Adm ission 50c T a x Inc.

Plenty of Parking Space

99-S-tf

GAME PARTY
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
A t th a

American Legion Home
MAVERICK S T , ROCKLAND
FREE Bos lea v es W ood’s Taxi
S tation . W inter S t., at 7.W and
lea v es Legion H om e a t 10.3*.
Game S tarts 7.3# F. M.
3 -8 -tf

D A N C E
Every Saturday Night

Com e In and W atch It Work

SO U T H CUSHING G RANG E HALL
9.M TO 12.30

The C ourier-G azette
Job Printing Department

RICHARD P. LUFKIN, Supt.
PHONE 770. ROCKLAND, ME.
100-aw -tf

THEATRE

Paintings and Wood Carv
ings On Display At Lin
colnville Workshop

At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, certo. Schumann; and "Ein 'Feste
Several noted artists now ex
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday Burg," by Preston. The choir will
hibiting
at a Group Exhibition of
sing
the
anthem,
“Lord.
Within
parish communion and sermon at
9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on Thy Temple,” by West, and Dante Painting and Wood Sculpture,at
Pavone will present as his morning the Massachusetts House Workshop
Monday and Saturday.
• • • •
solo “He Was Despised" by Handel. of Lincolnville, have chosen to d e - /
• • • •
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
pict different aspeots of the sea
The
Holy
Trinity
Lutheran along the Maine coast.
tion WLAW Sunday at 3.30 p. m
He has a message for all in this Church will hold its Sunday serv
Alphonse J. Shelton of Wiscasset
stirring program Hour of Decision. ice at the North Waldoboro Metho shows the Atlantic in one of its
dist Church at 7.30 p. ni.
Rev.
• • • •
happier moods in his oil painting
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun Yujo Autio will be the preacher. called ,-Peace.’' Andrew Winter
day services are at 7, 9 and 11 a. m.
and Lee W. Court have sent strik
Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con
ing canvases of Monhegan Island
fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7
I and Roger Deering paints the surf
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James'
High School Graduates Of at Kennebunkport.
Church, Thomaston 9 a. m. and 8
Frank W. Handlen of Biddeford
1938 Have Annual Getand 9.30 a. m at the Church of
Pool
draws its rocks and tides In - •
Together At Hotel
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
soft pastel. Maurice Day prefers
• • • •
Rockland
water color to paint the surf or a
The Reorganized Church of Je
The class of 1938, Rockland High quiet hilltop in his own Damari
sus Christ of Latter Day Saints
School, held its 13th reunion at scotta region. Bessy E. Creighton
will hold services every Sunday at
G.A.R. Hall, pastor George Wood Hotel Rockand, Wednesday night. uses gouache for her study In blue
ward. Church School is at 10 a. m., There were 16 members of the class of Friendship Harbor and her
and preaching at 11. All are in present and nine guests who en amusing "New England Scare
joyed a fine dinner of roast chicken crows.”
vited.
with all the fixings.
• • • •
Frederick K. Detwiller's bold
A short business meeting was held water colors show "A Fisherman's .
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Montcith, pastor: and it was decided to have the next Loft" at New Harbor and the Gen- *
Guest preacher will be Rev. Alfred reunion on the 15th anniversary of eral Henry Knox Church at Thom
J. Wilson, Spruce Head, retired the class in 1953 The banquet com aston.
Unitarian minister. His topic will mittee for 1953 was nominated and
Barbara Cooney (Mrs. C. Talbot
be "The Sacred and the Spiritual.” approved with Mrs. Eleanor Glober Porter, who Summers at Waldo
Miss Dorothy Lawry will be guest and Mrs. Ruth Mitchell as its boro) has sent the original illus
organist, while Lewis Phillips and members, to choose their own trations in black and white for two
Merle Jillson will usher. Mrs. Mary workers. Mrs. Ethel Horton was of her many children’s books—The
Fales will be in charge of small made a member of the dues com Pony That Ran Away and Tell Me
children of those worshipping here, mittee for three years.
Another Story.
and the Senior Matrons will ar
Cards were received from followTwo outstanding wood sculptors
range the flowers. A cordial wel ! ing members. Ralph Rawley, Mere- are included—Charles G. Chase of
come is extended all those who are I dith MacLaughlin, Encio LaaksoWiscasset with 20 of his game birds
visitors in the city to join in wor nen and Vivian Oaks.
and William H. Muir of Stonington ‘
ship at 10.45
Guy Nicholas of the Maine High who is showing 15 of his unusual
• • • •
way Commission, presented three pieces with floral and plant motifs.
The guest preacher this Sunday
Visit this special exhibition at
in the First Baptist Church will short, colored movies entited. Maine
be Rev. William J. Mcllhenny, Sardines, This is Maine, and Dodge the Massachusetts House Workshop
pastor of the Chelton Avenue Bap Car Thrills. Robert Saunders and on Route 1 midway between Cam
tist Church iu Philadelphia. Rand his committee did a fine job this den and Belfast.
The Workshop is open from nine
Smith will be the soloist in both year.
Members present were Mr. and to six on week-days, Satrday nights
the 10.30 and 7.30 services, this be
ing his last Sunday this Summer. Mrs. Ray Fogarty. Mr. and Mrs. until 9 and Sundays from 2 to 6.
There will be prayer services at Doug Ladd. Mr. and Mrs. William This exhibition remains through
10.15 and 7.15. The Church School Karl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saun Labor Day
,
will have classes for all age groups ders, Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Haskell,
at noon. Miss Francena Dyer, a Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Harvey. Mr
missionary in the Kentucky moun and Mrs. William Robinson, Mr.
tains, will speak in the Ambassa and Mrs. Frank Bohn. Mrs. Louise
dors for Christ meeting at 6.15. Kinney. Mrs. Ethel Horton, Mrs.
The Happy Prayer and Praise Dorothea Gross, Mrs. Kathleen
Meeting on Tuesday night at 7.30 Way, Mr and Mrs. Michael Dob
ft
will be led by Raymond Pendleton. son, Mr and Mrs. Clayton Thomas,
A special prayer meeting will be Mrs. Ruth Mitchell and Guy
9
held on Friday at 7.30 in prepara Nicholas.
tion for the Fall evangelistic meet
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
ings.
• • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Maerick Square, Edwin L. Ryan, pas- j
tor, Sunday School will be at 10
45 RPM
78 RPM
LONG PLAY
a. m. and morning worship at 11,
Largest Selection of Records in This Area
subject, "Spiritual Renewal; NY.
PS. 6 p. m and evening service,
Also C hoice of
7.30, subject "God Is Pattern "
• • • •
"Mind" is the subject of the Les- !
son-Sermon which will be read in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
TABLE M0DELS_*P0RTABLES2C0MBINATI0NS
on Sunday. The Golden Text is
from Timothy (II Timothy 1:7),
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 7—LATER BY APPOINTMENT
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 10 P. M.
“God hath not given us the spirit
of fear; but of power, and of love,
There’s No Prettier Drive After Supper Than Up
and of a sound mind.” Church
Camden Way— Drop In— We’ll Treat You Right!
services Sunday morning at 10.30
Sunday School is at 11.45. Wed
nesday night service is at 7 30.
“N e x t To the V illa g e G reen”
• • • •
Tel. C am den 2 4 7 0
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
102*104
Church, Merle S. Conant, pastor,
the Sunday morning service will be
held at 10.30 when Eugene ShrigFOUR
ST A R T S
ley will preach on the subject, 'Re
ligion and Frustrated Hope.” Ro
Sunday
p i IBKAMKffN
I
B,G days
ger Dow will play, as organ num
sunday monday tuesday wednesday
bers, “Fantasie on Duke Street” by
Wilson; Theme from Piano Con
*
»
f

T hirteenth Reunion

Records!!!

Records!!!

Records!!!

L eading M akes of A ppliances
and R adios

D. A. HEALD

-

a
b

-

-

They’re in College,
J$
S tu d yin g ih e S tu d en t B o d y...
A /o w

.

SUN. THRU W ED.

CAMDEN TH EATRE

—K C G H -

During August the Hospital has
been very fortunate and received
many donations. Hervey Allen,
Limerock street, brought in some
magazines of recent issue; Maurice
Hahn, Warren, donated a bushel

SA TU R D A Y IS CASH N IG H T
130 R easons To A tten d 130
“ I

‘My True S tory”

D irected by M ickey R ooney
P lus

‘Fury Of the C ongo’
F in a l Chap. P irates. H igh Seas

WALDOBORO—TEL. 10#
E very Evening at 8.##. M atin ees
S atu rd ay at 2.M. Sunday a t 3J0.

SUN.-M O N., AUG . 26-27
L oretta Y oung, Joseph C otten
B rin g To th e Screen th e C on 
fessio n s of a Lady Sleepw alker

LAST TIME TO DAY
SATURDAY, A U G U ST 25
Double Feature:
R ay Mliland. N ancy D avis
John Hodlak in
“N IG H T INTO M O RNING "
Also on the program
Charles Starrett
Smllev Burnette in
"FO R T SAVAGE RAIDERS"

“ H alf A n gel”

M W M c lU fiifi

IANE POWELL • DANIELLE DARRIEU)
WENDELL COREY* FERNANDO LAMAS
A N O INTWOOUCINO

VIC DAMONE

A5
’ ******
/»Wffer, L

Color by T ech nicolor
Sunday, 3.00 to 10.45
STA R T S T U E SD A Y

M on -W ed., 2.00—6.40—8.45

“O liver T w ist”
SUNDAY AND M O NDAY
A Honey of a
P lus
Lovin' M usical Com edy

S U N D A Y AND M O NDAY
AUGUST 26-27
B e tty Grable. M acDonald Carey
Rory Calhoun. Eddie A lbert in
"MEET ME AFTER
THE SHOW”
In Technicolor
T U E SD A Y AND W EDN ESDAY
AUGUST 28-29
"I WAS A COM M UNIST
FOR THE F. B . I.”
B ased on the S en sation al
S atu rd ay Evening Poet Story

A Group Exhibition

ROCKPORT
MRS NANCY I COMPTON
Correspondent

Mrs. Lucy Staples. Molly and
Richard Morse, Peggy and Carl
Shesler, Linda, Jerry and Ronnie
Smalley and Edward Moss.
Church News
Mass with be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday
9 a. m.
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday a. m. with SundaySchool 10 a. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church, with 11 o'clock
service. Raymond Kenniston of
Warren will ’speak both morning
and evening

“The 13th
Letter”

I Linda Darnell
| C h arles Boyer
M ade in
Canada

M A IN F S
,v ✓

M O S T

C

ri y

M O D E R N

bf

D R IV f

IF

MIDNIGHT SHOW

•‘CANYON PASSAGE”
“ FRONTIER GAL”

A sylum Of H orrors

Tw o Technicolor H its

ON SCREEN

“Ghost Of
F rankenstein”

O-rc’pJ by HALWAlXfR-Auoc^t

Afkr*mo>/nf Crttvrt
W
- Cv*-*•*£,

,

TO DAY— 1.30—6.15— 7.45

ON STAG E

W E D N E SD A Y , AUG. 29

>

Knox©
■X

;

klan

z <o»iw .

Sunday: C ontinuous 3.00 to 10.15: W eekdays: 2.00—6.40— 8.45
NEX T T H U R SD A Y

ENDS SATURDAY
BETTY GRABLE

“ MEET ME AFTER
THE SHOW

W a lt aD is n e y ’s * *

Alice

in WONDERLAND .#.

In T ech nicolor
s tw o #

PlSTHiBUItO #7 tan #on.n

+

Karl Leighton, Jeweler, is ill at
his home in Camden.

Mrs. Andrew Folta of M in n e-,
apolis, Minnesota, arrived this week
to spend her vacation with her
nephews, John and Richard An- :
cnew Folta a t Thomaston.
John Polta entertained over the
week-end. Gilmore Sherman, from
Washington, D C., and Klaus von
Wahl and Ehhehard Grubber from
Berlin, Germany. The German
boys are exchange students who
have been studying at Yale Uni
versity the past year, and expect
to return to Germany in Septem
ber. They were highly enthusiastic
Afcbout their trip to this Coastal City,
and Maine.

T een -A g e Pianist

ENG AGEM ENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Gertrude Sabien, 16 Mav
erick street, has had as guests for
esveral days her sister, Mrs. Bessie i
Robshand, her son and daughter- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Janies P. Sterrett in-law, Mr. and Mrrs. Fred Rob
of Springfield, Vt., and Mrs. Jehn shand and daughter Evelyn of
C. Worley and daughters Susan Montreal, they returning to Can
Carleen and Karen Louise of ada on Thursday.
Easton, Conn., will arrive today for
Miss Kay Mullen, who has been
a week’s visit with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Havener, visiting her brother, John Mullen
Broadway. Mrs. Worley will be and family in Brighton, Mass., has
Joined by her husband next Satur returned home and was accom
panied by her niece, Kathy Mullen
day for the holiday week-end. They
who will spend several weeks with
will return to their homes on
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sept 4.
Wilfred Mullen, Masonic street.

Mrs. Gertrude Sabien of Rock
Mrs. Ray A. Foley, Mrs. Percy
land and her granddaughter, Miss Foley, Miss Kay Mullen and Kathy
Marlene Sabien of Thomaston, were Mullen motored to Bangor Thurs
week-end guests of Rev and Mrs. day to visit Sister Mary Cecilia at
Cyril Palmer, Newport, Vt.
St. Mary's Convent. Sister Mary Ce
Miss Lorraine Ann Rich of Wash
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carlson of
The Rockland Garden Club will cilia is the daughter of Mr. and
ington, D. C., was luncheon guest meet at 2.30 Tuesday at the Farns Mrs. Wilfred Mullen, Masonic Vinalhaven announce the engage
Thusday
of
Mrs
Marguerite worth Museum. Mrs. Perry Bryne, street, city.
ment of their daughter, Priscilla, to
Johnson, Union street. Miss Rich Flower Show Chairman of the
Sidney R. Smith, OM3, U.S. Navy,
Miss Norma Fitzgerald, who has
son of Mrs. Leon Arey, Vinalhaven.
is spending a three-weeks’ vacation Maine Federation and an accredit
been visiting her uncles Lyford and
Miss Carlson is a graduate of
with her parents, Mr. and Mrsr. ed Judge by the National Council
Hilton Ames and families for three Vinalhaven High School an d is
George Bernier, Brunswick. She re of Garden Clubs, will talk on flower
weeks, returned to her home Wed
sumes her duties with the Wash- arranging and demonstrate the art.
nesday in West Palm Beach, Fla.,
Ijjgton S tar on Tuesday.
Mrs. William Ellingwood of W in 
The local garden clubs are invit via Northeast Airlines.
terport
has been the guest since
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson ed to attend this instructive and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales had Wednesday of Mrs Henry Lurvey.
Interesting
meeting.
of Cleveland are spending two
as guests this week at their home Masonic street, coming to atten d
weeks' vacation with his parents,
MacDonald Class of the First on James street, Mrs. Fales’ aunt the Jamboree as a delegate from
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Richardson, Baptist Church held a picnic sup
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Mar the Waldo County Women's R epub
Union street
per Thursday night at the St. Clair tin, of Brewer. Wednesday they a t lican Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Hall of cottage, Crescent Beach, with hus tended the "Maine Three-Quarter
Constance Doe of Auburn is th e
Milwaukee, Wis.,
were welcome bands as guests. In the evening Century Club” in Waterville, and
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jack P a s
visitors Thursday at The Courier- Miss Jeanette Stahl showed col also Mrs. Fales' father, William A.
ored slides of Maine and Wisconsin. Seavey. Mr. Seavey and Mr. Martin son, Jr.. Birch street.
Gazette office. Mr. Hall recalled
Group singing was enjoyed with are members.
well the Courier-Gazette office of
Dr and Mrs. Lawrence Trum bull
Roger Dow at the piano. Present
his boyhood, in which his mother,
Dick Reed, former commissioner of Auburn, N. Y„ are visiting th e ir
were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Erickson,
^fbe late Annie Hall, was a valued
Mr and Mrs. Willard Sewall. Mr. of Sea & Shore Fisheries has start daughters and son-in-laws. Mr.
employe. His father, the late Ar
and Mrs. Hilton Ames. Miss Char ed his publicity campaign for the and Mrs. John Hartson, T albot
thur Hall, was a member of the lotte Cook. Miss Marion Brawn, sardine packers of the State. His avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Albert T.
printing firm of Hall and Miller, as Mrs. William F. Brawn, Mr. and initial public appearance was be Thurston at their Summer hom e
well as a famous band master. Thus, Mrs. Richard Emery, Mrs. Clifford fore the Bangor Rotary Club this “Four Winds" at Ash Point.
it is only natural that Arthur, Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel, week. He observed that the Maine
Sandy Monroe of Houlton is vis
Junior, should be a department Mrs Donald Goss. Mrs. Ralph Pink- lobster is already famous and that
head of Milwaukee's great Journal. ham. Miss Jeanette Stahl, Mr. and it is time to start raving about the iting his aunt and uncle, Mr. an d
Mrs. Wesley T. Paul, Talbot avenue.
His daughter is the wife of the Mrs. Willis Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. Maine sardine.
publisher of a newspaper in Mis Maurice McKusic, Mr. and Mrs.
Recent callers on Mrs. Cora Sher
Mrs. L. L. Harris of Bem ardston,
souri, and his son, now in Korea, Ansel Young, Dr and Mrs. Luther
man were Mrs. Guy Lord of Port Mass., is the guest of Mr. an d
wrote regularly for several Wiscon Bickmore, Mrs. Millard Hart, Mr.
land. Mrs. Bernadine Scott of Mrs. Leforest A. Thurston, Beech
s i n newspapers, free lance, and as and Mrs. Albert Mills, Jr., Mr. and
Cranston, R. I.. Mrs. Lillian Gilley street.
pires to a life of journalism, once Mrs. Carleton Wooster, Mr. and
of Augusta. Mrs. Mary Fowle of
his stretch in the Navy is complet Mrs. Ralph Chaples, Mr. and Mrs. Camden, Miss Nina Titus of Union,
Mrs. Eleanor Herrick of W ashing
ed. The Halls are making a mo Charles Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Levon Robert and Glenis Pettie of Bel ton, D. C., spent the past week
tor junket and at present are guests Godfrey, Mrs. George Davis, Mr. mont, Miss Hattie Harkness. Mrs. with her father. Henry H. R andall,
of Mr and Mrs. Verne Battese in and Mrs. Lloyd Argyle, Mr. and Maud Peterson and Mrs. Arelie Summer street. She left yesterday
Damariscotta. Mrs. Battese will be Mrs. Richard Stoddard. Mr. and Jonson of Rockland.
for Washington, motor guest of
remembered in Rockland as Idella Mrs. Roger Dow, Mr. and Mrs Alher cousin Lt. Richard H. B ritt,
mon Cooper. Mrs. Harold Hill, Mr.
Mrs. Jack Pas.^on, Jr., who has who had been spending the past two
Hall, a sister to Arthur.
and Mrs. Ernest Harmon, Mrs. J a  been in New York with her husband weeks with Mr. Randall i his uncle. I
See the latest styles in Purs and son Thurston, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Earl has returned to her duties at Knox Lt. Britt is stationed at the Coast
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Bell and Mr. and Mrs. George St. Hospital. Mr. Passon is engineer
Guard Base at Governor's Island,
quality, at Lucien K. Green ,fe Son.
officer on the S. S. Excalibur.
Alemeada, Calif.
1 -tf Clair.

Prices Explode!!
- U p S ta ir s AT

E . B . C R O C K E T T STORES
YARD GOODS SALE!!
SEE OUR WINDOW! !
VOILES, 3 9 c yd.
DIMITIES, 3 9 c yd.
RAYONS, 4 9 c yd.

z

\

5 S a te en s and

S

CURTAIN MATERIAL
%

L on e Cloths ■
3 4 c yd.
/

19c yd.
CRETONNES, 4 9 c yd.

2 P ieces (or 25c

AND

COMPARE

Midstream Cottage, or at E. G. Carver’s Store.

P R IC E S

The Jon-Till Studio will be at the Sea Drift

AUGUST CLEARANCE S A L E

•>•«<" , 'S
Kathryn Foley, 16-year-old pian
ist and artist student of William
Harms of New York and Rock
port, will be presented in a reci
tal at the William A. Farnsworth
Library and Art Museum on Thurs
day evening. Aug. 39 at 8.15 o'clock.
Miss Foley, before joining the
Harms Summer Piano Colony in
Rockport, studied for seven years
with Mary Hayes Hayford, who is
a member of the faculties of the
Northern Conservatory of Music in
Bangor and the University of
Maine.
Miss Foley’s recent appearances
include a guest artist engagement
with the University of Maine Mad
rigal Chorus and String Ensemble
at the Summer session of the Uni
versity. She was also the featured
soloist at the opening concert of
the celebration of the 5Cth anni
versary of the town of Millinocket.
She was most enthusiastically re
ceived at both of these concerts
and so great was the enthusiasm
at her recent appearance in Cam
den, where she played in a benefit
concert that many requests have
been made for a future concert.
Miss Foley’s playing, like her
personality, is vital and scintillat
ing. Besides a natural technical
facility which is a must for a young
talent Miss Foley plays with ma
turity and authority that belies her
years.
The program is open to the pub
lic.
Nt

J o a n n e W oodcock

Mrs. William J. Blasdell of Vin
alhaven announces the coming
marriage of her eldest daughter.
Joanne Woodcock, to R. Bruce Wil
liams. SN of the United States
Coast Guard, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Williams of Ran
dolph, N Y., which will take place
the latter part of September. ICor
rection.]
Marraret Black, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald F. Black, 111 Tal
bot avenue, celebrated her seventh
birthday Thursday afternoon with
a party at her home. A treasure
hunt was a feature of the party and
each guest carried home a treasure.
Rosalyn Gay and Billy Black won
the prize in the achorn game. Mar
garet received many lovely gifts.
Delicious refreshments were served
including two handsome birthday
cakes, one made by her grandmother. Mrs. Fred C. Black. Mrs.
Black was assisted in serving by
Mrs. Edward R. Ladd and Gail
Ladd. Guests wrere: Pamela and
Rosalyn Gay, Gail. Anne and Alli
son I add. Harriet and Martha
Sleeper, Iris
Vardavoulis, Janet
Jordan. Susan Hall, Jeanne Estes.
Sandy Monroe. John Melquist. Ruth
Marie Eurenius. Sharon Grant and
Billy Black.
The Class of 1M3 R.H.S.. will hold
its reunion Wednesday, Aug. 29, at
6 30 at Eddie Mayo's Wharf at the
Public Landing. Anyone who did
not graduate but was at any time a
member of th is class is cordially
invited.
Mrs. Gertrude Boody will enter
upon a week's vacation tonight
from her duties at Senter Crane's.

R ayon R em nants

SHOP

Page Seveft.
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Louis W. Fickett left Thursday
for Long Beach, Calif., where he
will make a visit of indefinite
length with his son Clinton, who is
employed by the Douglas Aircraft
Company. Mr. Fickett is motoring
to the West Coast with Merton
Haskell.
Israel Snow’. Jr.. Mrs. Edward
Benner and Miss Anne Z. Rich
mond are motoring to Kittery todav visiting Mr. and Mrs. Israel
Snow.
President Hugh M. Benner of
the Comity
Circle, Universalist
Church, announces that there will
be no September meeting of this
group. The first Fall meeting will
be Thursday Oct. 4; supper at 6 30
p. m. The following committees will
serve; Supper committee: Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Bowley. Dr and Mrs.
Bur'on Flanders, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Levenseler. Mr and Mrs. Au
gustus Holmes, with Mrs. Bowley,
chairman: entertainment commit
tee: Mr. and Mrs. John McLoon.
Dr. and Mrs. D ana Newman,. Mr.
and Mrs Raymond Perry with Mrs.
Dana Newman, chairman.

c o lo ss a l,

s T O h g

R e n e *

OF ft PREH ISTO R IC J5QUTH S S f l R A C E ?
SM
My how time flies, here it is al foundland and Salvador, (published
most time for you girls and boys in 1776 and 1778) distinguished
for their accuracy even to the pres
to return to your school classes
ent day, introduced him to the no
We hope that you all have had a tice of the Royal Society, and this
fine vacation and that perhaps you society entrusted him with the
have found time to read the ar command of an expedition to the
ticles on travel and adventure.
Pacific, to observe the transit of
The above picture in today's
Venus.
column shows us the "Colossal
He left Plymouth. England on
stone relic of a Pre-historic South
Aug. 26. 1768. and after touching
Sea Race.” This enormous treli- 1
at Madeira and Rio de Janeiro
thon, known locally as "Haamoga i doubled Cape Horn and reached
Amam," stands in wild bush coun Tahiti on April 13, 1766. where the
try near Mua in Tonga-tabu, the transit was successfully observed,
chief of the volcanic Tonga Archi une 3. On his return voyage six
pelago (or Friendly Islands, so months were spent in sailing around
named by Captain Cook after his and charting the coast of New Zea
hospitable reception there in 1773), land, which had not been visited
The Antel stone is mortised into i by Europeans for more than a cen
the uprights with consummate skill,
tury.
but no trace of the origin or mean
He sailed with two ships from
ing of the structure has ever been Plymouth, July 13, 1772 and in a
discovered.
three years’ cruise of over 20.000
Tonga or Friendly Islands is a leagues, encircled the Antarctic re
Protectorate of Great Britain. The gion from New Zealand to Cape
area is about 250 square miles. The Horn. The maps he made are still
products of Tonga are Copra. Kava, valuable for Antarctic Navigation.
and candlenuts.
He returned to England. July 30.
British Dependencies in Oceania 1775.
(Pacific Ocean) include Australia
Afterward he offered to com
and New Zealand which we will de mand an expedition in search of a
scribe in separate articles and the passage round North America from
Pacific Islands.
the Pacific He sailed July 12, 1776
The latter grouped roughly as by the way of the Cape of Good
Melanesia, Micronesia, and Poly Hope, and spent the folowing year
nesia, consists of colonies, protec in the South Pacific.
torates, and Australian territories,
He then set sail for the north in
formerly German, and the New January, 1778 and after re-discov
Hebrides and Nauru.
ering the Sandwich Islands reached
The British high commissioner America and added to geographi
for the Western Pacific has juris cal knowledge by making an al
diction over the islands except most continuous running survey of
those assigned by the United States the coast as far as Bering Straight
to Australia and New Zealand where, stopped by the impenetraPapua has a legislative council. Our be ice. he returned to Winter ad
Tonga (Friendly Islands) has a the Sandwich Islands. Here he was
legislative council similar to Fiji's slaughtered. Feb. 14, 1779, by the
who has a governor and a legisla natives in a sudden attack. An
tive council, but Tonga's financial obelisk erected in 1874 marks the
affairs are supervised by the high spot where he fell.
commissioner.
Captain James Cook who gave
YO U T O O ...
"Friendly Islands" its name was
born 1728 at Marton. Yorkshire,
CAN G I T FAT O N
and was a celebrated English navi
gator. At 12 years of age he was
apprenticed to a small shopkeeper
in the fishing village of Staithes,
England
In 1775, at the outbreak of the
French war, fte volunteered for the
royal navy. During a W inter at
Halifax he applied himself to the
study of mathematics and astron
omical navigation
The charts and observations w’hich
he made of the coasts of New- U . S . D E F E N S E B O N D S

I Indians,

Rita Bates, Cleveland Star,
Is To Portrav It In
“ Behold, Man”
Rita Bates, 21-year-old Cleve
land. actress, will portray -the Vir
gin Mary in the Camden Hills
Theatre production of "Behold,
Man,”. In the field of radio she
acted on the Northwestern Radio
Workshop, special University broad,
casts and had her own children’s
story hour, "Parsley and Prin
cesses."
For the Camden Hills Theatre
this season she has already had five
roles, among them the nurse In
"Romeo and Juliet,” and will have
one more, Mrs. Gates in “Over
Twenty-One" before “Behold, Man”
opens Tuesday, Aug. 28.
Her approach to ‘ Behold. Man”
seems to be the rule, rather than
an exception. The content and
meaning of the script have so im
pressed the entire Camden Hills
company that, if sincerity of pur
pose alone could make the play a
success, its future would be as
sured. This does not mean "Behold,
Man" is intended to be a religious
treatise. It is a play with solid dra
matic qualities which they as actors
mean to make the most of.

N O MORE MICE
-j

M’MSN VOU U ll

d-CON MOUSE-PRUFE
E id utivtly levcbptd
B ill S OI
.S e lf
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Feeder

Peerage

Q

IJ
X

O n ly

r
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H . H . CRIE CO.
328 MAIN ST.

TEL. 205-208

RO CK LAND. ME.
1 0 2 -6 -1 0 8

YOUNG WOMEN!
You are needed for h igh ly
Im portant p o sitio n s In the Army,
Air Force, M arin es and Navy,
Our sp ecial accelerated courses
will supply th e train in g you
n eed for service in the Armed
Forces, in
SH O R T H A N D

T Y PEW R ITIN G

C O RRESPO NDEN CE
PR E P A R A T IO N

O F REPO RTS

Enroll in cla sses now form ing
to sta rt S ep t. 18. School open
Friday a ftern o o n s and even in gs
and a ll day on Saturday during
Augnst. C om e In and talk It
over.

Even though your inventory of
assets is low in some items, most
people can show a large stock of ex
periences.
No wonder
Americans expect
something for nothing. That’s the
wav our forefathers traded with the

A s T he V irgin M ary

77 MASONIC STREET
ALL M A K E S AND M ODELS

R ockland School
0 ( C om m erce <
245 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 148
101-102
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alive and if so, where she is. Site Rand had sung for them in the
was older than Wieland and Wolf Warren concerts, lie said “We all
gang and when the book was writ love Rand," and th at was no idle
Maine-Florida Picnic At Gil
ten, the boys were much too young remark, for Rand has endeared
to have formed a definite way of himself to all who know him by
bert’s Lobster Pound
his sincere and great gift of mak
life.
Attended By 150
ing friends and giving of himself.
The
book
in
addition
to
telling
by
This years Maine-Florida picnic
about the Nazi officials, gives a I felt deeply that night how won
J o h n M. R ic h a r d s o n
is a thing of the past. Now we look
G la d y s S . H e is t a d
vivid picture of the musical fig derful it must have been for him
forward to next year’s which will
ures attendant on the festivals— to feel this spirit of affection in
again be held at Gilbert’s Lobster
both before and after the Nazis 1
people present—a really inPound.
W
came into power. Friedland haunt- sPir*n6 experience, and he sang A
Wednesday, Aug 8, 1951, will be
ed the Festspielhaus, especially be I if inspired.
remembered by the 300 who cele
fore her father's death, knew all
brated the get-together at this fa
I was so happy to have Rand
the great musicians, studied scores
mous resort. Many took their lun
and was thoroughly informed as come to see me a few days ago
ches to be topped off with the
to techniques of the theatre and and to have a chance to talk with ,
steamed or fried clams and freshly
opera.
' him, for there was much to talk
cooked lobsters, purchased on the
In the early days of Friedlind’s about. Of course I at once threw
pier. Tables and benches were gen
time Toscanini was a vital figure the question to him "Did you like
erously provided by Gilbert's both
at Bayreuth, but when the Nazis Texas?” but could tell from the
on the pier and in the pavilion. It I
began to show their hand, he re way he reacted that there were
was a friendly and joyful company,
fused to remain associated in any other subjects of much greater in
gathered from all over the State of
way with the group then conduct terest and importance to talld^
M
n
'
~
r r . * tS b m w w t m s U
Maine.
ing the activities at the Festspiel- about. While he did not enlarge
During the Winter months the
haus, headed in a large degree by !on the matter, one of his remarks
Maine folks met frequently in St.
Winifred Wagner. All through the sticks in my memory—"I guess I
Petersbuigh, Fla., for one of these
book appear many famous names am too much of an Easterner” for
picnics i without Maine Clams and
in the musical world, some of which we are glad.
lobsters).
whom because of Jewish blood were
Rand lias had a wonderful
During the Sumer they have this
either eliminated or forced to flee. month at Pleasant Point, and
one big get-together and renew ac
It is one of the most fascinating when he leaves, which will be
quaintances.
books I have ever read, made all soon, he will embark on a busy
They have an organiation, with
the more so by the German friend and full program which sounds
George Roy of Portland as presi
who loaned it to me. This friend both interesting and worthwhile^
dent. Mrs Roy is secretary and
had been a professional musician He is to be Minister of Music at
Steam er J. T. M orse in the Eastern W ay. P hoto Geo. B. Uavis.
treaeurer These fine get-togethers
in her native land and her hus the First Presbyterian Church at
"The Steamer J T. Morse, Her History and Adventures.” Reprinted arms near the floor, and controlled are due to their untiring efforts
band, a renowned Jewish child Newton Corners, M ass. a beautiful
by permission of the author, Jay Allen, and the original publishers, The sll four valve-stems in pairs.
A They deserve much praise for these
specialist, was a victim of a con and important church. The church
Society tor the Preservation of New England Antiquities. Mr Allen, an loud "klang” on the big gong over fine times
centration camp. She had attend has three choirs—the Senior Choir,
authority on steam navigation with special research on the J. T Morse, head, and the engineer adjusted a
After folks had eaten tiheir lunch
ed concerts at Bayreuth in the a Youth Choir, and an oratorio
Is a director of the Steamship Historical Society of America.
lever which lifted the admission the pavilion was cleared of tables,
Toscanini days and had known choir which gives two or three per
However, the Morse did not al- regulation chains of the company's valves off their eccentrics, thus extra seats brought in and the
many of the musicians named in formances during the year—the
ways give in without some show of own docks Also the lighter plank- cutting off the steam and slowing official meeting was called to order
the book, some of whom had been "Messiah" is already slated for the
fight When she and a Maine Cen- ing of the slip was athwartship in- the boat, in response to the signal by President Roy. Officers elected
entertained in her home. She had holiday season. Rand will be on
tral boat were bound in the same stead of fore-and-aft, and rather As the exhaust valves were still for ensuing year 'Mr. Roy and staff
made marginal notes all through the faculty of the Phil Saltman
direction, for the same landing, at rough, making for better footing connected, the drag of the wheels relected by unanimous vote.)
the book which augmented much Studio of Modern Music which is
the same time—well, at least a but harder trucking. It was remi in the water continued the motion
This was followed by an inform
she had told me during visits at located on Commonwealth avenue^
semblance of a race occurred On niscent of the Eastern's wharves in of the engine, but at a gradually al program, interspersed by singing
! Rockport and later at Rockland. in Boston, and will also do private
At the second bell, I under very efficient direction of
•
• • a
one occasion the Norumbega, leav- the days of the Mount Desert. The slower rate.
teaching in his home in Needham.
inv Seal Harbor, was out by Row- Morse would take on a couple of the engineer disconnected the ex same gentleman who directs the
I Wc learn th at there are three He is to be affiliated with the New
den's Ledge buoy when the Morse barrels of fish and a block of ice haust eccentric, and if the piston songs at St Pete with accordlan ac
concerts in the offing. William England Club Program Bureau and
carne backing out of the same for the mate’s private ice-box, and was going up, as shown by the companiment These two made a
Harms is to present his talented will be the baritone member of
harbor
Captain
Winterbotham then be on her way again. She crank indicator on the port wall, wonderful team and the singing was
; pupil, Kathleen Foley, in piano re- Opera Miniatures, which is a
stopped the Morse by the black left the wharf very much as she he pushed his bar up until it was joyful, harmonious and in good vol
| vital at the Farnsworth Art Mu mixed quartet presenting programs
spar at the harbor entrance, head- left Southwest, swinging on her nearly vertical. This opened the ume.
seum Thursday, Aug. 30. The of excerpts from operas and operet
ed for Bear Island, and cutting stern line Sometimes fishing boats admission valve at the top and
; Camden Men's Chorus is to give tas.
Then came stories, some true,
inside Bowden's Ledge, so the story blocked tins maneuver, and she opened the exhaust valve at the some fanciful and some repeated
their annual concert at the Cam
I gathered that Rand intends to
goes, beat her rival to Northeast, had to swing ill on the bow-spring bottom, thus admitting steam to All good clean fun and appreciated
den Opera House Sept. 14, and
specialize in programs devoted to
But she usually had little chance line to get the stern out. and then opiiose the motion of the piston, by everyone. Mrs. Roy asked for the
Sept.
11
Philip
Wentworth,
tenor,
B and S m ith
the contemporary American com-,
with her 14 knots against the 16 or back out to deep water before corn- and so stopping the engine. It was couple married longest to stand. Mr
will give a recital at Camden
In
1872
Richard
Wagner
con- varied history since April 13, 1945. Opera House. Mark them all on poser, featuring such writers a s *
more of the Moosehead and Range- ing ahead.
Ledges and wharves usual to stop the engine with the and Mrs William Henry of Sheepley. In later years the Rangeley prevented her from going out as crank on the after side, about half scot took the honor of 64 years and i ducted the laying of the corner when Bayreuth was captured by ji your calendar—the dates
may Everett Helm, Paul Bowles, Herbert
This was because the received the ovation due them. Mr stone for the Festspielhaus (Festi the Americans. It served at first seem close together, but it has to Kingkley, John Duke, Leonard
often overtook the Morse on the simply as she did from Rockland, way up
stretch between
Otter Creek bell After the wise pasenger had re next signal was usually two bells, Henry was one of the story tellers val House i in Bayreuth, and now simply to house American troops. 1be remembered that the Summer Bernstein, and others. These pro
grams are much in demand by
Later it was used for a time as a !
buoy and Seal Harbor gas buoy, mained on deck long enough to for reverse, and when the crank having many good ones that he
for the first time since Hitler, the Red Cross Club and was opened ! season is rapidly drawing to a clubs, colleges and music schools,
and then politely waited either see the charming view up Soines was going down on the after side, ; told well and were received with
close,
and
then
musical
events
will
world of music is sending its rep as a Special Service Theatre on be few and far between.
and afford opportunity to become
outside or inside the harbor while Sound,he might go below to the the leverage was better for a half : many laughs.
resentatives into the little Bava May 31. 1945, with a concert by
acquainted with some of our best
• • • •
the Morse made
her landing. Ifengine room to watch th e engineer stroke strong enough to turn over
The oldest person present gave 91 rian town which houses the shrine
Nino Martini and the late Grace ; i have lost track of the times contemporary writing.
inside the harbor, the Rangeley during the next landing. His first dead center aguinst the ship's mo as their age. Several others would
Wagner built to honor his own Moore. Jack Benny played there ’ over the years I have heard Rand
In our talk Rand mentioned his
would occupy her time by turning question to the engineer on duty mentum, than when it was going have made close seconds. One coumusic. This is perhaps the outaround during the few minutes it was apt to be. "What are those 1up on the forward side. At the ple had been married less than a standing event in the entire mu- during the Summer of 1945, as did j Smith sing—I know it is many, for friendship with Boris Goldovsky
took the Morse to load a few pas- duck-bills' for?"
The answer, jingle following a “stop" bell, the year. They were given a rousing ap- i sicai world tills revival of the Lunt and Fontanne. It was used j the first time I heard him he was which caught my attention, sinew
occasionally for motion pictures. ! hardly more than a mere lad, al Mr. Goldovsky is so well known in
sengers and their baggage. Occa- given in down-east
steamboat engineer, after making sure the j plause and best wishes by the gath- j Wagner Festivals at Bayreuth.
After April, 1946, it was under though one could scarcely call him this section. He heads the New
sionally in the old days, the Morse phraseology, boiled down to this, cngiiie was not on dead center enng.
On the night of July 29 the 75th German management and served
did the same thing at Seal Harbor They were “rocker arms" which lie. the extreme top or bottom of
aged at the present time. It has England Opera Theatre, as you
The one coming the longest dis anniversary of Wagner's operatic
for concerts, operas, and operettas. been an interesting and fascinat doubtless know, which has done
while waiting for a ferry boat, a controlled the admitting and ex its stroke i would leave the bar in tance for this picnic came directly
festival was honored. Beethoven's The first musical event held there
maneuver more difficult for her hausting of stream to and from tiie neutral position in readiness from St Pete, and for the special
ing experience to note his develop- such outstanding work since its in
Ninth
Symphony once again after it was returned to the Wag
with her paddle wheels which were the cylinder. The two rath er long tor departure. Meanwhile the fire
, ment in the succeeding years,
ception a few years ago. Rand has
purpose of being present. These oiiened a Wagnerian Festival, the ner family in April, 1949, was a j At the first he was a slender,
not independent, than fpr the ones with relatively fiat surfaces, men had opened the feed doors of
had auditions with Mr. Goldovsky
special people were awarded prizes first since 1944
Wilhelm Furt- concert by
the Munich Philhar- \ pale youth, a little colorless both who has been encouraging, and
shorter screw boats But gradually controlled
the two
admission the boilers, cutting the draft to
by Stcertary Roy.
waengler, Germany's greatest liv monic Orchestra on May 22, 1949. \ in voice and personality— it is all
the ferry boats disappeared, until valves, one for the upstroke and decrease the intensity of the fires
feels there is a possibility of be
It began to rain before all the ing conductor, led an orchestra of |
In 1913 the Morse was alone in one for the down stroke. (The long and amount of steam generated. As
right to say this now in view of coming associated with him. Inci
festivities were concluded but we 135. More than 1800 music lovers, I All this brings to my mind a j wbat has tagen „iace over the
arms gave strong leverage to lift ' well as saving coal, this offset the
her glory.
place over
dentally, two members of Opera
were under a good roof and it would including some from the Ameri- ' book I read last year, "Heritage de
When Manset was her next ob- the valves against the steam pres- reduction in the amount of steam
years. But gradually his voice be Miniatures are already members of
take more than a gentle Maine eas, Africa and Asia, packed into
jective, the Morse whistled for it sure, and the Mat surfaces made j being used, und usually succeeded
came better and better and a dis the New England Opera Theatre,
shower to upset those who had ex the big red festival hall. All Feu" iHeritage of Fire) written by
as soon as she let go her stern them rise and drop quickly.) The in preventing the safety valve
tinctive personality
began
to
Friedland
Wagner,
granddaughter
It surely sounds like a full p ro -'
perienced a real Florida downpour three Allied high commissioners
line at Southwest, since it was shorter and more rounded ones trom blowing off while the boat
emerge. I thought he was splen gram' for Rand, but knowing his
(a prescription of 114 inches in an attended—John McCloy, U.S.A.; f of Richard Wagner and sister of
only two minutes away across the were for therelief or exhaust
was at the dock, allowing steam to
did when I heard him two or three ability and energy, we are confi
Sir Ivone Kirkpatrick, Britain, and Wolfgang and Wieland. Written
hour, many times).
escape through the pipe that ran
harbor. Manset was one of those valves.
much in the style of memoirs, it years ago, but when I listened to dent that he can cope with any
It was nearly 3.30 p. m. when the Andre Francois-Poncet, France.
places you could find in a thick
Bv this time the Morse would up the after side of the smoke
Symphony,
,
was vastly interesting, especially ' him Singing in the Wttrren concert j situation that arises and continue
The
Beethoven
fog oil a dark night You just fol- whistle for Northeast Harbor which stack For starting up, he used the good bys were said and promise to j
lust week I was amazed at the de to give gloriously of his voice and
played by Wagner in 1872, when since she wrote at length about
meet
here
again
next
year
and
‘
See
lowed your nose, for fish was the served not only as a warning to bar until maneuvers were over and
velopment that has taken place in art, as well as of his own delight
the cornerstone was laid, was the her English-born mother, Winij you in St. Pete" were concluded.
principal product. The Morse made the agent at the wharf, but also full speed was signaled. Then,
him during just these past two or ful personality.
An early conclusion of this joy only introduction to the revived j fred, after the death of Friedland's
a starboard landing and discharged as a signal for the engineer. He ! when sufficient momentum had
festival. No official ceremony was 1father, Siegfried, becoming in- three years.
a passnger or two on the shaking took his five-foot starting-bar from been established, he lowered the ous gathering allowed those from
A glorious voice, beautiful in
held, but later there was a cere- volved with the Nazis, and of the
slip which was wont to spring up its socket on the floor and inserted valves onto the eccentrics again, distant parts of the State to reach
quality, marvelously
controlled,
mor.y when the Friends of Bay- I frequent appearances at the Villa
and down as its supporting weights it into a socket in a bar which . disconnected the bar, and let the home that night.
wide in range, and an art that
reuth
gave
a
reception,
with
the
J
Wahnfried,
the
Wagner
home,
of
With the waving of hands and
were held by ropes instead of the ran athwartship under the rocker engine run itself.
encompasses almost any type of
grandsons,
Wieland | Hitler, Goering, Goebbels, and
' cheery greetings the Maine-Florida composer’s
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
song, from opera and oratorio to
other
high
officials
of
Nazidom:
and
Wolfgang,
meeting
visitors
in
picnic for 1951 drew to its conclu
the simplest ballad, all handled
changed two sections of the tax law
sion and the Lobster Pound left to the playhouse. The initial opera- j also of their attendance "in pomp with intelligence, feeling and sen
after It was passed.
lie
work
by
Wagner
was
"Parsifal.”
j
and
circumstance”
at
the
concerts
other gatherings with the hope they
sitivity.
He has been splendidly
Justice Sullivan said th a t "every
have as good a time as has been to b e followed by more than 20 and operas at the Festspielhaus.
Justice Sullivan Declares reasonable presumption of consti Opens Next Wednesday and will
taught
and
the teaching has fallen
Siegfried
and the
daughter
ulliers, including the Nibelungen
the Measure Can’t Be tutionality must be accorded an Lasts To and Including experienced here. Kelley B. Crie
Ring. An exhibition of biographi Friedlind, who was a rather pre- on fertile ground. And such a per
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
sonality! He sings as if he were
emergency preamble."
Labor Day
Referred To People
cal souvenirs of Wagner are on ! eocious girl in her early teens
2 5 -3 1 R A N K IN S T .,
thoroughly
enjoying
himself;
he
"Acts of the Legislature approved
when she wrote this book, were
display.
Not the biggest fair in the State,
BURKETTVJLLE
A Superior Court judge ruled
gives
richly
to
his
hearers
and
ROCKLAND
by the Governor,” he added, “are
Many from this vicinity are em To revive Bayreuth, Wieland never in sympathy with the Nazis, reaches out to draw them to him
but to many the best small fair.
that Maine's sales tax can’t
3 -8 -tf
the transactions under oath of two
and
I
have
wondered
more
than
1341
and
Wolfgang
(32i
collected
as
if
by
magic—and
it
is
magic,
be referred to the people. Justice of the three grand and equal de Windsor Fair is still an agricultural ployed on blueberries.
once
what
the
outcome
would
have
Word has been received of the about $400,000 from the Bavarian
the magic of voice, art and charm.
Francis W. Sullivan refused to or partm ents of our State government show, where both farmers and city
death of Mary Mitchell who lived government, radio networks, and been had Siegfried not been taken
When Chester Wyllie voiced his
folks
get
together.
der the secretary of State to accept As such they are of the greatest
festival
devotees.
They
cleaned
up
by
an
untimely
death.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
appreciation
of the many times
The dates this year are Aug. 29 In Burkettville many years before the Festspielhaus, hired musicians,
referendum petitions signed by prestige. They must be accorded
Friedlind became very unpopular !
moving to Washington.
through
Labor
Day,
Sept.
3.
Indi
32,000 voters. Whether the ruling unbounded respect."
Mrs Richard Linscott and Thel replaced costumes and sets de- j because of her unsympathetic at- I
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